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Eaton Teco Service
I S FOR WOMEN

Who are interested in the

seasonys Iatest models Un

SUITS, CLOUKS, MILLINERY,
BOOTS, Etc.

For those Who want something just a littie different from the
regular catalogue lines; perhaps a littie more expensive, this service
performs a duty which is highly appreciated by many delighted
custom&rs; Customers Who have been pleased with the taste and
discretion used by "The Teco Personal Shopper" in making their
individual selections.

Even if it'is just a pair of gloves of a certain shade or quality,
or a pair of stockings to match that party gown, you should take
advantage of TECO SERVICE as it is maintained fojr just that
purpose.

THE NEXT TIME
Drop a line to the PERSONAL SHOPPER and state your re-

quirements in detail. You will be surprised lit the.-service rendered,
at'the quality of the merchandise and at the prices, quoted.

~T. EATON CMTD
WINNIPEG - CANADA
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Keeps Scho ol - Rooms Duit - Proof
With scores of littie feet tripping in and out of the

school-room, the air becomes filled with dust and unfit for
the children to breathe.

Scattering dust with the old-fashioned duster does
not improve conditions.

The proper way to climinate dust is by using Imperial
Standard Floor Dressing.

Applied to the floor of the room, it holds down 90%,
of the atmospheric dust. Sweeping off the accumulated
dust and dirt regularly keeps the floor in good order.

IMPERIAL

One application of Imperial Standard Floor Dressing
lasts for months. One gallon treats MO0 to 700 square
feet of floor space, and it acts as a preservative as well
as a cleaner.

Imperial Standard Floor Dressing is sold by ail good
dealers in one gallon and four gallon sealed cans.
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.University of. Manitoba
WUNNIPEG

OFFERS COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES IN ARTS, SCIENCE,
MEDICINE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMIOS

The faculty consists of some fifty professors, lecturers and
demonstrators, and with them are associated the staffs of six affiliated
colleges.

The range and efficiency of the courses in Arts and the facilities
for clinical work in connection with the course in Medicine are sur-
passed in few institutions on the continent.

For terms o! admission, déta ils ol courses, information
as to jees, etc., ap»l Io

W. J SPECE, egisrar University of Manitoba, Winnipeg

THE CAAINBANK
0F COMMERCE

SENDIN¶G MONEY ABROAD
If you wish to send money abroad, purchase a

draft from the Canadian Bank of Commerce. It is
the safest niethod, and the cost is sinall.

Branches in Winnipeg:

MAIN OFFICE: 391 MAIN STREET{C W Go ly Manager
ýC odon, Assistant Manager

ALEXANDER AVE., Corner Main St. IFORT ROUGE, Corner River Ave. and
BLAKE ST., Corner Logan Ave. Osborne Street
ELMWOOD, 325 Nai.rn Ave.
KELVIN ST., Corner Poplar St. NORTH WINNIPEG, Ce. Main & Dufferin
SELKIRK AND McGREGOR STS. ,PORTAGE AVE., Corner Carlton

Kindly mention the Western School Journal when wrltlng to Advertisers

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar



School Pictures
Make your School attractive
by placing Pictures on the
WaIls.

We carry the most exten-

,sive line in Western Canada
and invite correspondence
w ith teachers and trustees.

Richardso n Bros.
326 DONALD STREET
WINNIPEG :MAN.

PICTURES, FRAMES
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

The Silk Market of
Wegtern Canada
The Fine Showing of Siiks and Satins

at Robinson's tbls season is attractxxg
Widespread attention, flot only in Win-
nlipeg, but lu many of the large cities of
the west. Everything new-everytbing
Worthy-everythlng dependable can be
found in thefr magnificent New 811k
Department. Ail Ladies advocate
'«Robluson's for Silks" because of the
large stock caxriecl, and the reasonable
prie at which they are sold.

ROBINSON ian
398-408 Main Street, Winnipeg Man.
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The Great- West Lufe
Assurance Company 's

Record lias well borne out the, founders'
original claim tl1at a Western Comnpany
with its funds invested in profitable
Western Securities, could do rernark-
abiy well for Policyholders.

111gli ierest carnings on invest-
ments -vîth econoinical administration
of tlic Company 's affairs-have resuit-
ed in most gratifying returns to the
Polieyho] ci rs.

Information on i e(uest.

The Grea t-West Life Assurance Co.
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Head Office: WINNIPEG
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Editorial.

PROGRAMME OR PUP.JL

There are only t-wo classes of teach-
ers, those who think in tcrnis of the
sýUbjeets; of study and those who think
111 ternis of the pupils. Bet-ween these
two classes a great guif is fixed.

The ultimate purpose in teaehing. is
fiot to give pupils a greater knowledge
0f English or Arithmetje or Science, but
to develop intelligence and moral pur-
Pose. Study is oniy a, means to an end.

The timc was when pressûre from
Parents deinanded that teachers givc al
thouglit to preparing pupils to pass
examinations. Parents as a class have
Outlived this attitude. They value a
sehool in which. manhood and wvomani-
hood are exalted above everything else.
11n iany cases it is teachers themselves
Wvho are perpetuating the old belief,

cA good teacher was asked recently,
"Do you teach English, or Classies, or

Sclience?' '' "No, " he replied, ''1 teacli
chjldren. " Was lis answer altogether
irrelevant?

In one of our towns there was a
1l0toriously bad boy. The teacher in
the boy 's seho -ol said that hie was lazy,
lUseless, rebelljous. A leading citizen
Who had faith in the b 'oy said, "It is
110t the boy who is wrong, but you.
Give him a reasonable programme of
activity and lie will respond gladly."
That boy 110w gives promise of being
the miost distinguished produet of his
tOWn. He found something outside of

sehiool that appealed to him, and he is
making good. Pupils should not be
made to fit programmes. Thc prog-
rammes should be built to ininister to
their niecessities. There is yct too much:
study of texts and too littie following
out of ''procets'ý' in ail of our high.
se o ols.

A teacher should take greatest de-
light niot in makhîg pupils know what
shc knows but iii making pupils become
just wbat thcy should bjcomc. Trhe
good teacher is always strong in leader-
ship, but thc good leader always con-,-
siders thc powers and dispositions of
his pupils before he suggcsts a course
of study or action.

1I can not cat tomatoes. I have tried
a hundred times, but dislike them more
than ever. Yct my health is good with-
out them. "

''I cannot study arithmctic. I have
wearied my life by trying to pass ex-
aminations in the subjeet. Yet 1 enjoy
life, am as intelligent as my compan-
ions, and I do not feel any need for
further knowledgc of mathematies."

"lu Canada -wc try to do two things
wlîieh are absurd. We place duties on
goods coming into the country in order
to foster industries that we have no
natural right to carry on here. We
place on our programme of studies as
compulsory soîe isubjeets that should
be optional. In this way we make the
,sehool a place of grim drudgery rather
than a place of joyful work."
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PROU RESS

The Editor bad the rare privilege
last week of being present at the open-
ing of the ncw Consolidated Sehiool at
Oakner. Oakner is a station on the
Grand Trunk Paciflc about 158 miles
west of Winnipcg. It is a village with
one store, a churcli, and ciglit or ten
homes. The new sehool cost $25,000.
It is a thoroughly mîodern building with
eleetrie lighting, xvater supply, play-
rooms, ]aboratory, domestie seience
room and libraries. It bias four fine
class rooms, and the basememît serves as
an assenmbly hall.

Tjhec hildren eomc fromu tlic surroumd-
ing country in vans. T1he longest drive
is six miles. The total attemidance for
three teaebers is about 80.

Trhe playground eontains about nulle
acres and viibe filled up with ail ne-
essary appliances. The teachers' re-

sidence is neeessary and will 1)e ereced
very soon.

It is a eheering sigu when people in
a purcly rural community ereet a build-
ing stich as that at Oakiier. Both pa-
rents aiid ehildren are to be congratu-
lated. ''All good tlings in the way of
building and equipment were not iii-
tended for cities.'' That is the slogan
today. Oaknier has adoptcd it. Why
not otiier places?~ Oakner is on the
map. Why not have other districts on
the inap ? Nothing is too good for the
ch ildrcn.

l'HF, ANNUAL ('ONVEN'N ON

rfeaehers will miot ovcrlook tîme animal
meeting of the Temicîers' Association.
The decision to miake it an Educational
-Association in xvhich allclasses of
people arc interested and in xvhielm
parents as well as teachers will be

-The eock is erowimg,
The strcam is floxving,
The small birds txvittcr,
The lake doth glitt 'er,

The green field sleeps iii the sun;
The oldcst and youimgest
Arc at work with the strommgest,
The cattie are grazing,
Their heads neyer raising,

They are forty feedimg like one.

heard, is bound to have far-reachingn
effeets. The programme arranged for
thîs year is an excellent one, and the
attendance will be the greatest in the
history of the Association.

MARCH

Like an army defeated,
The snow hath mýtreated,
And now doth fare iii
On the top of the bare hill;

The ploughboy is whooping-anon,
anon,

There 's joy on the mountains,
There 's joy in the fountains,
Small clouds are sailing,
Blue sky prevailing,

The ramn is over and gone.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F THE DEPARTMENT 0FP EDUCATION

Departmental Bulletin
LIST 0F SUCCESSFUJL STUDENTS, DECEMBER EXAMINATIONS, 1919.

Arithmetic
Margaret M. H. Anderson, Olive M.

Armstrong, Charlotte 1. Black, Jean
Booth, Lillian Buehanan, Izara Mildred
Butler, Lila Campbell, Edgar A. Car-
lisle, William Arnold Carter, Polly
Cherniak, Bertha Louise Coates, Evelyn
A. Code, ilannali Cousins, Gladys Mil-
dred Craig, Robert Cross, J. Cruick-'
shank, Clarence Cunningham, Roma
Curtis, Alan Davidson, Hazel DiekieIrene Diekie, Vivian Dodd, William
Dodd, Lenore Isabeli Donaldson, Anita
Jessie Elliott, George H. Elliott, Mar-
garet E. Elliott, Alice Farewell, Thomas
IFish, Wilma Audrey Fisher, Bernie
Franklin, Euniee Florabelle Fuicher,
H1elen Gourlay, Willa Alice Gunn, Enm-
mia Haggarty, Wahnetah Halliday, Rae
Ilankin, Arla Harkness, Lucy Gladys
Harvey, Gerald F. llemphull, Harrison
Hlerron, Lydia Beek 1Hill, Max iloffer,
Jessie Huntsman, Vera Huteheson, Ceeui
H. Jenkins, Gwendoline Mary Jenkins,
Rebecea Irene Johnson, Jean Keating,
BEliza Kelly, Annie Kerr, Jack Kiog,
Eye Kiteley, Violet Lahey, Homer R.
Lane, Kathleen Ethel Larter, Thomas O.
Laulghlin, Sadie Leslie, Marie Ange Le-
tournean, Perey Lever, Ruby Elizabeth
Lobb, A. A. Lockhart, Nora Isabel
Lonig, Isabel Lowe, Catherine Ellen Me-
Adami, Nita MeArthur, Ethel MacDon-
ald, Walter C. MacDonald, Agnes J.
?4eGhie, Isobel McGhie, James Russeill
Melnnes, Kathileen Melntyre, Lillian
Melntyre, Lloyd Everett MeLaughlin,
Mary Donalda MaeLennan, Winnifred
-Me-Leod, Kathleen MeMillan, Grace Mc-
Nabb, Verna Isabel Maekay, Maggie M.
Moir, Marjorie Metealfe, Yolande Mil-
ler, Elizabeth Mitchell, Robert William
Moore, Jennie Mullin, Marjorie Mulvey,
Clifford Hloward Munro, H-eathcr Mun-
ro0, Donalda Murchiso.i, Alexander Ross
Murdochi, Alice Mary Nicholson, Pearl

Noe, Muriel E. Paterson, C. MeKinnon
Paul, G. Maxwell Peaeock, Etoile Peter-
son, Philip Peturson, J. Harold Platt,
Edna May Porter, Maybelle Poueher,
James Precce, Flora Robertson, Jean
Margaret Robertson, Spencer Rodway,
Phyllis (Arace Rogers, Dora Rathwell,
Lorne Rzexnoski, Marjorie Shortreed,
('lara Siddons, Thorun Sigurdson, C.
Gordon Smith, Mae Somerville, Ruby
Spenceley, May Stephen, Harold Mcl-
ville Stinson, Margaret Thexton,' Chris-
sic P. Thomnas, Mary Illa Thomson, Lil-
lian Thorlakson, Lulu Thorsteinson,
,Jessie Gardner Tod, William Jacob
Tîirnball, Alexandra Margaret Walkcr,
Campbell Ward, Daisy Pearl White,
Muriel Wood, Ross Wright, Finlay
Young, lone C. Young,. Muriel Abcy,
1lenrietta Anderson, Lîbbie Anderson,
Octavia Anderson, Ethel Armstrong,
Raymond Arthur, Muriel Grigg Ballen-
tyne, George Scott Belton, Ethel Ben-
dit, Edna Grace Blakeman, Luella Bow-
nmai, Merrille E. Brigdcn, Marie Annie
Brophy, Marie Brothers, Mary Grizelle
Bruce, Wladcinir Buchowski, Doris Mae
Bulloch, ,Jeanette Cameron, Warner D.
C'ampbell, Beatrice A. Catin, Wm. Rex-
tord Caverly, Beulah Chapman, Ruth
Chalmers, Evelyn Chatham, Edith M.
A. Cheales, Sophie Cherry, Nellie Chor-
neiko, Katrine Clench, Mary Louise
Clark, Mildred Caroline Couling, Edith
Covernton, Elizabeth Craig, E. Annie
Crawford,, Harold Curll, Helen M. J.
Dawson, Clarence R. Delgatty, Lyall R.
Denike, Myrtle Dixon, Margaret A.
Dodds, Marjorie Ella Dowsett, Margar-
et Alice Dougall, Lillian Dundas, Lilian
Evelyn Edmison, Fred Elsasser, Muriel
Evitt, George Evoy, James L. Fargey,
Mary H. Forke, Doris M. Forster, Mary
Ida 'Forster, Bessie Gair, Nora Gair,
Della Mac Correil, Blanche Ilagerman,
Marioni E. Hall, Florence J. Hammond,
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Pearl Hart, Mary Ruth Hlartford, Greta
C. Harvey, William Hedley, Albert E.
Hepinstail, Florence Gx. Harrocks, Mau-
rieý C. Chovlovsky, Ilarry Hunter,
Helen ILyland, Woonona Mary imes,
Helen M. Jolliffe, Dorothy Johinson,
Adelaide Ruth Johnston, Francis M.
Jones, Gertrude Kruse, Mary E. Lam-
mie, Homer Gerald Large, Louis Loban,
Albert W. Lonsley, Dorotliy L. Lons-
]ey, Lenna A. Maeartney, Kathleen
MaeKenzie, Arnett MeClellan, Agnes
McCarthy, Evelyn Violet McFadden,
Christina MeGregor, Marion F. MeKen-
zie, Gerald Clare MeMillan, Mary E. A.
MeMillan, Jessie K. McPherson, Honora
Maguire. Annie B. Medland, Mignon
Mellen, Margaret A. Mellor, Paul Mer-
rett, William Miller, Mary Milovieli.
Vera Mitchell, Sophie Moff att, Elsie
Margaret Moore: Mary Morison, Mar-
garet Z. Morrow, Lillian Mummery,
Jean Oatway, Minnie E. Oberlîn, Rita
Oulton, Harvey Owens, Katie Pang-
born, Nita Pascoe, Laura A. Patters.on
Leanna Peterson, Ida Powell, Jennie E.
Reid, Alice W. Riehardson, Wilson Roe,
Donald Bruce Ross, Margery Ross, Jo-
seph Russell, Maud L. Runtherford, Flo-
rence J. Scott, Dorothy Shays, Rose M.
Simm, Elmer Sims, Vera Irene Skel-
ding, Mary B. Skene, Isabel Smith, May
Smith, William Stordy, Gladys E. Ste-
venson, Myrtie Stinson, Thelma Strong,
Freeda Sucharov, Bella Merle Suther-
land, Grace Thompson, Elcanor Timliek,
Audrey Treleaven, Mesho Triller, John
Tueki, Walter M. Van Slyck, Edith Van
Someron, Walter Vint, Emily B. Wat-
son, Isal)ella Watson, Lorna F. White,
Reginald H. Wightman, Cybel H1.
Wilkes, E. A. Wilkins, Gxladys Willctt,
Enid Winning, Sterling Wishart, Ethel
Zoljman, Grace Beatrice Brown, Viola
Maud Daly.

English Grammar
William J. Airson, Edith Covernson,

Margaret A. Dodds, Auna Enns, ilelene,
Goressean, Rae Hankin, Chas. Gordon
Heist, Lydia Beek 1H11l, Bella Jamieson,
Helen M. Jolliffe, Francis M. G. Kinley,
Conrad Lancueki, Leslie Leonard Lang-
ford, Kathleen E. Larter, Mýiaud Mary
Lindsay, Walter C. McDonald, Margar-
et MacDonald, Ruby Mitchell, Laura
Pattersoni, Madeline L. Procter, Doro-

thy Rowland, John Stephen, Regiuald
F. Wightman, Emily Marion Wright,
Zetta Greenwood, Lottie Johnston.

British History
Frederiek E. Adoîpli, Cyril M. Au-

derson, Henrietta Anderson, Libbie An-
derson, Ethel Armstrong, Wm. J. Avi-
son, Frederiek William Bamford, Marie
Antoinette Beueheaim, Linn Beaton,
Jessie May Bell, Evaugeline M. Best,
Frank W. Boyd, Grace Broadfoot, Mary
Grizelle Bruce, Angus Cameron, Lily
Edna Campbell, Wilfrcd Campbell, Ed-
gar A. Carlisle, Albert C. Casson, Wil-
liamn Elmer Cayeu, Edith Eleanor
Clarke, Ernest Clifton, Morris Alexan-
der Clow, Muriel Cobb, Mary Cacks,

ýEvelyn A. Code, Mabel Beatrice Cold-
well, Marion Collins, Gladys Coristine,
William Norman Castigan, Mildred
Caroline Cauling, Gladys Craig, Mar-
garet Cranston, W. Boyuce Crauston,
Euphemnia Annie Crawford, T. Clarence
Cunningham, Muriel F. Dorrett, Thel-
ma Dunn, Esther Dutton, Elizabeth El-
kmn, Isabel Alexandra Elkin, Margaret
Elizabeth Fairlie, Shirley Fairman,
Orland Farrell, H. Lloyd Fineh, Tho-
mas Fish, Gerard Tlathman, Thomas
Leslie Fox, Albertiua Freeland, Winni-
fred Fulton, Catherine Lillian Gibson,
,Jack A. Gibson, Bertrun E. Glavin, Ma-
rie Helene Gousseau, Mary Gowanlock,
Victoria May Gucst, Aileen Gunu, Roy
Gunn, Addie Halpenny, Bcrtram Wil-
liam Hawcs, Albert E. Hepinstaîl,
Ada Francis Heritage, John Hilîman,
Marguerite Holland, Gordon Holloway,
Edith Ilolman, Joseph Horanin, Armil-
da May Ilowden, iGladys Jnsley, Gladys
Adelia Jackson, Margaret Jamieson,
Konrad E. Jôscph, Eliza Kelly, Lizzie
Klassou, Nicholas Kozar, Guduey M.
Kristjansou, Mary Agnes de Laronde,
Isabel Larson, Elaine Leamen, Vera
Lonusbury, Doris Bulloch, Mary Donal-
da MacLennan, Helen Penrose, Eugene
MeDougall, Kenneth MeGaw, Sarah Me-
Gregor, Ruth Jean Melntyre, Alex Me-
Lachlau, Percy MeLean, Tanuis MeLen-
nan, Hugh MeMillan, Grace McCoy Mc-
Nabb, John E. MeNichoîl, Sarah Alice
Mcdlicott, Florence Merreli, Stephen
Merrctt, Yolande Millar, Elva Moff att,
Rose Moore, Lillian Mummery, Dorothy
Emma Neabel, Lanra Palmer, Nettie
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Palmer, Katie Pangborn, Earle Parker,
Daisy Patinore, Clara Alexandra Peter-
soli, Philip Peturson, Marjorie Poole,
Ililda Pattinger, James Preece, Myrtie
liaymcr, Evelyni Rea, Florence May
lleed, Janet Isabel Reid, Stuart Ritehie,
Kalista Robb, Bernice Ryan, Arthur
Pereival Selley, Elmir Sims, Mary B.
Skene, Fred W. Smith, Freda Smith,
May Smith, S. Eleeda Sparling, Jeniiie
Spicer, Joan Irvinie Th7omson Stevenson,
llarry Stevenson, John Stewart, Annie
Plorelîee Thompson, E. Marie Thomp-
soli, Myrtie Thompson, Lulu Thorstein-
Soli, Irene rrurnball, Win. Jacob Turn-
bail, Thomas Turner, Jeanette Vance,
Peari Vanecalkingbuirgh, El I ci Verbe gg,
Ethel Winthrop, Edytlîe E. White, Flo
rence Wood, *Thomas Eldon Wood,
Mary Louvaine Woodman, Edward
,John Wright, Bessie Tfolton, Finlay
Yo0ung, Minnie Young, Eleanor Zaslow,
Florida Marie Zastre, Frank W. Snider.

Spelling

Fred E. Adolph, Effie Anderson, An-
hlic Bailey, Munile Gnigg Ballentyne,
Olive Meta Begg, Petra Louisa -Bemis-
ter, ' ertrude Bigbam, James Bolton,
Jean Booth, Jean Biunderfield, Ruth M.
]3owering, Vilborg Brcckman, Helen
Marguerite Brigham, Izora M. Butler,
William Arnold Carter, Muriel Ivy
Cairnidge, Lily Edna Campbell, Lila
Camipbell, Peter Duncan Campbell,
Teena K. Campbell, William Elnier
Caven, Sophie Cherry, Frances Sarah
Chisholm, Katrine Clcnch, F. Mariari
Coilins, Gladys Corristine, Edith Cather-
,le Cochranl, Marjorie Cowic, Ernest F.
Clifton, G ladys Mildred Craig, Stuart
M. Craig, Jessie Craig, Gladys Craig,
Margaret A. Cranston, Lucy Bertha
Crecliman, Annie Jane Cnitchlcy,
tlanehe Desaulets, Hazel E. Diekie,
Irene Diekie, Lillian Dundas, N. Alexis
Eider, Eileen A. Elliot, Thomas A. El-
liot, Kathleen English, John Ferance,
Thomas Fish, Clarence M. Fines, Elma
eines, Elizabeth Flanders, Mary Ida
Forster, Catherine MeQuarrie Fraser,
nllicl Freeman, William Freeman, Ber-
tha Frcderiekson., Eunie F. Fuicher,
Eunice E. Fuller, Mary Gardner, Cathe-
rifle Gibson, Emily Goodehiid, Kath-
leen Goodehild, Opai May Graham,

Alilie May Grier, Neil MeI)onald
Gray, Peter S. Gueiher, Wiila Alcee
Gunn, Elva Grantham, Beatrice Had-
den, Emma Ha ggarty, HelIen Hales,
Thora Hallgýrimsoii. Christie Ilaldorson
Wahnietah Hlall Idav,Florene anieHani-
mond, George Haywood, Helen P. Hein-
rieho, Elonora Isabelle Henry, Mar-
guerite Ruth Hethcrington, Katherine
Ellen Hlerbert, Mary Muriel Hawkin,
Millie Hohinan, Gordon Holloway, Fran-
cîs Hog-eboom, Hellas Laverne Hood,
Hlilda Huddlestone, Charles C. Hut,
Eva B. M. Hysop, Margaret Jamieson,
Cecil Jenkins, Frances MaryJones, Re-
becea Johnson, Lottie Johnston, JIames
Mitchiell Kennedy, Venal Presby Kirk,
Anniie Kerr, Conrad Lancueki, Dorotlîy
Eleanor Lane, Leslie Leonard Langford,
Mande Mary Lindsay, Roy Lobb, Mary
Agiies Laronde, Andrcw A. Lockhart,
Albert Wilkinson Lonsley, Ethel Mac-
Donald, Barbara MacDonald, Vera
Maekic, Harvey Magie, Alexander Jay
McCulloeh, Laura Annie McCulloeh,
Hazel Irene McCorînaek, Ernest Me-
Cuteheon, Margaret MeDonald, Evelyn

Volet MeFadden, Isabel McGhie, Ken-
neth MeGaw, Etta Mac MeLaren, Alex.
.MeLachi.an, Christina MeGregor, H-ar-
vey MeGregor, Melvin MeMullen, Win-
nifred Gladys McBae, Neil MeTavisli,
~John Hamilton Menzics, Mabel Mildrcd
Merreli, Mildred E. Middleton, Mary
Miloviteh, Herbert Henry, Moody, Jen-
nie Mullin, Clifford Howard Munro,
Heather Munro, Nita MeArthur, Mar-
garet Mitchiell, Hilda Morrison, Edythe
MeLcani, Arden Gwendolyn Ncwell,
Alice Mary Nicholson, John Nazer,
Minic Elizabeth Oberlin, Olive Susan
Orth, Murieli E. Paterson, Daisy M.
Patinore, Joseph Paioviteh, Helen Mac
Penrose, Clara A. Peterson, Eva Mar-
guerite Viekery, Edna May Porter,
Eileen M. Power, Charlotte Arnicnah
Powell, Hughi Proctor, Madeline Louise
Proetor, Evelyn Bea, Jenniie Euphemia
Reid, Janet Isabel Reid, Dorothy E. A.
Rhodes, William James iRipley, Fred
Thomas Robertson, Mary Bobertson,
Olive Elsie Robinson, Charlotte Maud
Boskilly, Grace Bowc, Michael Sado-
way, Jean Margaret Scott, Jessie E.
Mary Simmie, Robert Jas. Sanderson,
Jennie Sherre, Frank Alexander Sher-
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rin, Marjorie M. Shortreed, Cora Sin-
clair, Laura Skeeles, Muricil Ina Slack,
Elsie L. Smith, Frank W. Snider, Mac
Somerville, Frances Lovel, Gladys
Sparrow, Catherine Stadnek, Rae Ste-
phens, Alick Stewart, John Ronald
Stewart, Norma Stonehouse, Edward
Swartzman, Myrtle Maud Taylor, Laura
Therrien, E. Marie Thompson, Mary
Illa Thomson, Primrose Thomson, Jes-
sic Gardner Tod, Victoria Lyons, Camp-
bell Ward, Isabella Watson, Cybel Mag-
dalene Wilkes, Gladys Willet, Florence
Annie Winn, Eva Winter, Ella M.' Win-
slow, Kathleen H. Winram, Ethel Win-
throp, Audrey Williams, Evelyn Woods,
Fraser Whiteside, Neil Mae Williams,
Tanis Vaux, Dorothy Margaret Young.

Botany-Practical

Evangeline Best, Hamilton Bowes,
Shirley Fairman, Clarice Fletcher, Jean
Keating, Nieholas Kozar, Hazel Irene
McCormack, Paul Merrett, Luchla A.
Nentwig, C. McKinnon Paul, Flora Ro-
bertson, Wm. Rosenfeit, Joseph Russell,
Harry Shanks, Ruby Spenceley, Flo-
rence Tierney, Enid Win.ning-.

Botany-Theoretical
James Anderson, Evangeline Best,

James Chafe, Luey Bertha Creelman,
Lloyd Fineh, Bessie Gair, Hilda Hud-
dlestone, Maggie Malkovich, Paul Mer-
rett, Mike Michclovsky, Luchla A. Nent-
wig, C. MeKinnon Paul, Robt. Quatt-
rough, Joseph Russell, Malick Spivak,
Florence Tierney, R. Van Camp, Annie
Florence Winn.

Music
Cliff ord A.* Harris, F. M. Stewart,

Luther Wallis, Earle Moxham, Wm.
Rexford Cavcrly, Minnie Slack, Ruthi
Chalmers, Lester Stambuski.

Geography
Margaret McAdam, Laura Therrien,

Verna Whitfleld.
Drawing

Rtuth Chalmers, Margaret Ekins,
Francis Ada Heritage, Frances Mary
Jones.

Canadian History
Eddie Kelpin, Gordon Mackenzie,

Jas. McD. Johuston, May Stephen, Har-
ry Cooklin, Albert Haldorson, Josephi
Ilezyna, Edith E. Clarke, Hyinie Rosen-
blat, George Grant, Marie Brothers.

TEACHERS' READING COURSES

The attention of teachers is dirccted
to the regulation 'of the Advisory
Board which requires ahl students who
intend taking a course in Normal
Sehool, and ail teachers who have not
yct obtained permanent professional
certificates, to read carèfully ccrtain
books. The books to be rcad by pros-
pective Normal Students and teachers
in training are as follows:

A.-For Stiudents before attending
Normal.

Students will be expected to read,
and on coming to Normal Sehool, showý
familiarity with any one of the follow-
ing:

(1) Jean Mitchell 's School-Wray.
(2) The Evolution of Dodd-Smith.
(3) The Vitalized School-Pearson.
B.-For those who have taken the

Third Class Course.
Students will in the three years read

two books the first year, and one each
following year, if not taking the ad-
vanced Normal training. They arc re-
quircd to take one book from each
group.

(1) History of Canada-Roberts.
Social Life in England-(Vol. 1
and 2 )-Finnemore.

(2) Kindred of the Wild-Roberts.
Birds and Poets-Burroughs.

(3) Improvement of Rural Sehools-
Cubberly.
The Tcaching of Arithmetic-
Brown and Coffman.

0.-For those taking short course,
Second Class.

Any two books from the following
hist:
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The Schoolmaster in a Great City-
Patre.

Educational Measurements-Starcli.
Supervised Study-lall-Quest.
Literature in Elcmcntary, Sehools-

McClintock.
Education-Thorndike.
I3ettcr Rural Schools-Betts & Hall.
Expansion of the British Empire-

Seeley.
Tcaching of History-Johnson.
D.-For those taking long course

Second Class.
During their first year will read

aniy two from Course B, and during the
second year any two from Course C.

The following regulation has been
adopted to ensure that the work out-
lined above has bcen properly covered.

1. The Normal Sehool will make pro-
vision for thc examinatiouî of those ei-
tering- teacher training classes for thic
first time.

2. Subsequent examination in the
work will be conducted by the Inspec-
tor, eitiier orally or iii writhn.

Upon taking over a school in any
Inspectorate, the teacher pursuing the
course will forthwith notify the Jnspec-
tor regarding the class of lier certificate,
date of Normal School diploma, the
books which she lias already rcad, and
the boo0k or books to be studicd duriîig
the thcn current year. The inspector
will then make his own arrangements
for thc examination, whcther oral or
written. le will report his finding to
the T)epartment, whcrc it will be en-
tcrcd on the rccord of thc teacher.

WAR SAVINGS

The Depar'tment of Education lias
received the following letter from thc
Chairman of the National War Savings
Committee. Teachers should note care-
fully the information in it.
Dear Sir or Madam:

We are pleased to be able to announce
that the Savings moyement which. was
Iiaugurated by the National War
Savings Committee througli the med-
lim of War Savîngs and Thrift Stamps,
Will be continued by the Finance
Departmnent of the Government, next
Year and on a more or less permanent
basis.

The Divisional offices of the National
War Savings Committee will be elosed
in January, and the work of the Com-
lflittee officially coricluded, as the
Minister of Finance is of the opinion
that the work donc by the National
«War Savings Committec and its numer-
OUS voluntary workers all over thc
Country, lias been so far-reaehing in its
extent that it is not neceessary for any
extensive propaganda to be earried on
throughout 1920, but that the Govern-
Iiient ean reduce its expenses in that
Q0Onnection and rely upon thc patriotie

services of all truc loyers of Canada,
to not only practise thrift themselves,
but as opportunity offers, encourage
othcrs to do likcwise.&

War Savings Stamps will be with-
drawn on Decembcr 31.st and replaced
by Dominion Government Savings Cer-
tiflcates. The new Certificates will be
ready early in January. The purchase
pricc and maturity values are shown
licreunder:

Purchase price at
any tinie.

$ 4.25 _----- -
8.50 .......--. _

21.25 _... ---- --42.50 ....... ..
85.00 ..... ....--

Value three years from
date of purchase.
--------------- $ 5.00

------------ 10.00

The special features of these new
Certificates are as follows:

1. The rate of intercst is 51/%7 coin-
pounded half-yearly.

2. The Certificates will be the same
price throughout ecd year.

3. Thc Certifleates can be cashed at
any time at any Bank or Money Order
Post Office, but no intercst will be paid
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unless they have been held six months
from date of purchase.

4. The Certificates are complete in
themselves. They do not require to be
affixed to any card or holder.

5. The Certifleates are automatically
rcgistered at Ottawa immediately after
thcy have been purchased. It is not
Ilccessary to take them to a Money
Order Post Office for this purpose.

Thrift Stanips
Thrift Stamps will continue to be

sold, but as the rate of interest on the
Savings Certificates bas been incrcased
and the time of maturity decrcased, it
will be nccessary to collect 17 Thrift
Stamps (value $4.25) to excbange for a
Savings Certificate of a maturity value
of $5.00, but no additional cents will
be required wbcn a Thrift Card, con-
taining 17 Thrift Stamps, is prcsentcd
to a Money Order Post Office or bank
for exchange into a Savings Certificate.

Thrift Cards having places for 17
Thrift Stamps will be available in due
course: Meantime the present Tbrift
Cards which have spaces for 16 Stamps
can be used as it is not difficuit to find
a space on them to affix the additional
stanfp.

The Savings Certificates will be on
sale at Money Order Post Offices and
banks, towards the end of >January

ncxt, and pamphlcts giving full parti-
culars con('erning them wvill be issued
in the near future. Meantime the in-
formation given in this letter is what
we would like you to makc known to
your friends and ail those who you
know havc been buying War Savings
Stamps. Also to those who have been
collecting.Thrift Stamps, so that thcy
will not lose interest, but rather be
more cager than ever to practise Thrift
and take advantage of the bighcr rate
of interest offered on the new Savings
Certificates.

Knowing the intcrcst that you have
taken in thc War Savings movement
tbis year, we are confident that the
Savingrs movement as carried on by the
Finance Dcpartment will receive your
cordial co-operation.

We take thîs opportunity of thank-
ing you for wbat you were able to do
in connection with the work of the
National War Savings Committee.

Yours faithfully,
GEO. BURN,

Chairman.
"I amn not much of a mathematician,
said Thriftlessness,
"'but 1 can ADD to your troubles,

SUBTRACT from your hap-
piness, and,

M1JLTIPLY your sorrows."

DISTRIBUTION 0F NURSERY STOCK FOR 1920

The distribution of nursery stock will
be made from tbe Brandon Normal
Sehool as early in the spring as weather
will permit.

The material available this year is
approximately as follows:

Trees and Sh.rubs
200 Russian Poplar.'
200 Willows.
700 Manitoba Maple.
100 Green Ash.
1,000 Lilac.
50 Wild Plum.
100 Red Eider.
50 Red or Pin Cherry.
50 Tartarian Honeysuckle.
3,000 Caragana.,
150 Virginian Creeper.

Willow and poplar cuttings can be
supplied if required but we do flot
recommend sehools to rely on cutfings
exccpt wbere the work is under the
care of an expcrienced man.

Potatoes
Pink varieties

Northern Rose.
Early Bovce.

White varieties, (Green Mountain type)
Mortgage Lifter.
Breeze 's Prolifie.
About 50 bushels of pure seed is

available for distribution.

Herbaceous Perennials
A collection of taîl perennials includ-

ing:
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Delphinium, Dahlia, Columbinie,
Golden Glow, Sweet R.ockct.

A collection of dwarf perennials and
biennials including:

Dianthus, Swcct William, Pansy,
Shasta Daisy, Iceiand Poppy, Bridal
Robe.

The varieties and quantities depend
on how the plants corne through the
winter, but each collection wiil contain
about fifteen roots and any school may
obtain one or both collections.

Shipping Instructions
Carniage charges must be paîd by

the schooi district rcciving the mate-
rial and when the shipment is to be
sent to a station where there is no agent
thc amount of the express must aecom-
pany the order.

Exccpt for the express this material
is distributed free of charge and ail
requests xviii be filled in the oýder
reccived. To avoid being late ail orders
should be put iii before April lst.

Address B. J. Hales, Principal of the
Normal School, Brandon, Man.

MAKE IT DEFINITE

There is no greater need for definite-
ness anywhere than in the assignment
of lessons and in the foilowing work
and recitation periods. We are askiug
the same thing for the child in the
sehool that hie asks for himself outside
of school, nameiy: wliat hie is to do, how
hie is to do it and to know when hie is
finished-tentatively at least.

At best a teacher can present only a
few chief pdints in a given lesson.
These points may be made to stand ont

as principle objectives in assignment,
study and recitation. They -act as pi-
vots or steps ini progress. To be sure
we cannot assign the lessons by pages
or paragrapbs and get desirable results
cither in study or recitation, but that
definite assignment which elearly sets
forth the few chief points of empliasis
goes a long way towards making the
study and recitation periods real exer-
cises and not a parroting of bookish,
mcaningless pbraseology.
-Sehool News.

A UNITED TEACHING PROFESSION AND LIVING AND SAVING WAGE

The responsibility, then, for the solu-
tion of the many probiems of recon-
struction rests with the teachers of the
niext decade. Neyer was such a respon-
Sibility placed- upon any class in any
Soeiety, and how unprepared they are
to undertake it has been rcpeatcdly
shown during the last f our years. If
this emergency is to be met and civiliz-
ation enabled not only to endure but to

progress, it can not be donc by imma-
turc, unpreparcd and underpaid teaeh-
ers. These conditions will be removed
when a united teaching profession eau
bring an intcnested informcd public to'demand the highest degree of educa-
tional efficiency, and as the essential.
to that efficiency, to provide for every
teachen a living and a saving wage.
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jTHE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F TIJE MANITOBA TRUST-EES' ASSOCIATIONj

*Trustees' Bulletin

THE MUNICIPAL SCIIOOL BOARD

About ten years ag 'o a movement be-
gan for the organization of consolida-
ted scbools in Manitoba. It was re-
gardcd with considerable discredit and
reccived much opposition; today it is
pronounced as an unqualified suecess
in communities that are -suitab]y adap-
ted for such. 0f recent years the on-
ward mareh of civilization convinces
many that the formation of one sehool
board for an entire municipality will
be a stili greater improvement on the
old educational poliey.

The smallcst rural civic body is the
municipal council with jurisdiction
over several townships. The smallcst
rural educational b)ody is the sehool
board wîth jurisdiction over from ten
to twciity square miles. The municipal
council consisting of reeve, two council-
lors from ecd ward and a seeretary-
treasurer invites the paid services of
from ten to twenty of thc most capable
,business men of the munieipality. The
same municipality lnay possess twenty
sehool districts and invites the volun-
tary services of sixty men interested
iu education. .It is quite evident that
the avepage ability of the sciô'ol trus-
tee must necessarily be muci below'the
average ability of councillor. MQstwill
-coneede that the education of the rising
and future generations of the race re-
quires men of equal or greater ability
than does the making of roads, digging
of ditches, and construction of culverts
or bridges.

If two councillors are sufficient in
an efficient manner to attend to the
civic interests of a ward of tic munici-
pality, one would reasonably suppose
that two competent men could as effi-
ciently direct its educational affairs.

If the council as constituted at present
eau best attend to tic improvement of
tic whole munieipality, why siould not
a sehool board clected iii a similar
manner be equa]ly capable of adminis-
tering-1 an educational poliey for tic
same area?

0f course, in many cases, sehool dis-
tricts existed before municipalities, but
there is no sound reason why sucli dis-
tricts might not have becu united un-
der municipal administrations wheu
the municipality was formcd. In this
enlightened twentieth century, tiere
are many arguments in favor of eni-
larging tic administration area, especi-
alIy iii older sctt]ed communities, to in-
clude the entire miînicîpality.

1. The per*sonnel of tic board wvil1
be of a bigher type, fewer men will be
required and the position will be suffi-
ciently important to enlist 'thc services
of the best men. One secretary-trcasu-
rer, adcquately paid, will perform tic
duties more efficieutly and be cheaper
than twelve to twenty are at present.

2. In a larger, unitcd board, several
committees may be formed, viz., sehool
management, buildings and sites, sehool
supplies, ecd with special departments
to supervise and duties tierewith to
perform.

3. Supplies for teachers, children
and janitors; fuel, material for build-
ings, fences, etc., eau be more economi-
cally purchased and distributed.

4. The teaching will be more uni-
form. and should be of a higher stan-
dard. The inspector wîll become a
superintendeut or supervising principal,
and as sucli will dirct and assist the
teacier in ecd sehool with her own
particular difficulties, will have some
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VOice in the selecting and arranging of
his teachers according to their experi-
ence, qualifications and success.

5. The elosing of small sehools, tem-
Porarily or permanently, and the con-
Veyance of children to larger communi-
ty or consolidated sehools will then be-
corne an eeonomic poliey of the board
and easily accomplished whcre deemed
advisable.

There are many arguments in favor
of the formation of community schools:

I. They cost less per pupil to main-
tain.

1. Fewer teachers are rcquired,
more children per teacher.

2. One building will accomodate
more pupils.

~3. An economy in the purchase
and use of supplies, apparatus,
referenc and library books.

4. Transportation will save mueh
on elothing and shoes.

Il. Better teaehing will be seeured.
1. Our bcst teachers scek the lar-

ger sehools with greater res-
ponsibilities.

2. Teachers will be better satis-
fied and remain more perman-
ently.

3. Proper grading and better
classification wilI be possible.

4. There will be greater compe-
tition among teachers and pu-
puls.

5. There will be fewer classes and
more opportunity for individ-
ual instruction.

6. Speeialized teachers may be
employed to greater advan-
tage.

7. The discipline will be more
uniform and should be better.

1I1. The social training of the chul-
dren wilI be improvcd.

1. The teachers will be better cd-
ucated, better trained and
more mature.

2. The pupils will corne in con-
tact with more teachers and
more companions.

3. There will be greater oppor-
tunity for socials, lectures, en-
tertainmcnts, etc.

4. There will be scope for a
broader education on the play-
ground, in the gymnasium, etc.

5. The sehool will be the centre
of a wider social area.

ANNUAL CONVENTION
The Fourteenth Annual Convention

Of the Manitoba Sehool Trustees .Asso-
Ciafion will be held in Westminster
Church, Winnipeg, on February 24-25-
26, 1920.

The executive have been very fortu-
lIate in seeuring the special Speakers
for this convention.

The following is a rougli draft of the
Programme. The completed programme
Weill be sent out about the beginning
Of Pebruary.
. Tuesday, Fcbruary 24,-Morning Ses-

Sion: Chairman 's Address, and address
by Ilion. Dr. R. S. Thornton, Minister
Of Education.

,Afteriioon Session: Address of Wel-
COIne by Mayor C. P. Gray, of Win-
Xipeg.

Dr. Suzzallo, President of the Univer-
sity of Washington, will give two ad-
dresses, one in the afternoon, and one
in the evening. Those who heard Dr.
Suzzallo at the National Educational
Conference last October will be glad of,
another opportunity to hear him in
Winnipeg again, and the public are
cordially invitcd to the eveningý
nieeting.

Dr. Grant, President of Upper Cana-
da College, Toronto, wiIl give an ad-
dress on Wednesday morning, and Dr.
Helen MacMurchy will address the con-
vention on Wednesday afternoon.

Wednesdày cvening will be devoted'
*to a gencral discussion of the advan-
tages of the Consolidated ýSehool and
present day methods of same.
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Thursday morning thcre will be a full
and free discussion on Municipal School
Boards.

Ample time will be given throughout
the, convention for the discussion of re-
solutions and other matters that may
corne up.

The completed programme wiIl be
sent out shortly and we ask the secre-
taries of the various school boards
throughout the province on rccipt of
samne to immediatcly notify the mcm-
bers of their board and urge upon thcm

the nccessity of making définite ar-:
rangcments to bc reprcseîîted by a de-
legate at the convention.

The sehool trustee of today must keep
himself postcd on what is going on in
educational aff airs and no better- place
to find ont than at the provincial con-
vention of our association.

Further announcements will be made
through the daily papers.

H. W. COX-SMJTH,

Secretary

REVITALIZING THE RURAL SCHOOL CURRICULUM

A few months ago I chanccd upon a
class in advanced arithmetic in a tiny
agricultural community. The class was
strugglîng wîth some very diff icuit and,
to them, perfectly meaningless and in-
significant problems. ilere are six of
thcm:

(1) A hollow sphere whose diameter
is 6 inches, weighs 1½ as much as a
solid sphcre of the samne material and
diameter. How tliick is the sheil?

(2) llow mueh a]Ioy must bc mixed
with 2 lb., 2 oz., 15 dwt., 19 gr. of pure
gold to make gold 18 carats fine?

(3) Three mcen bought a grindstone
20 inches in diameter. How mucli of
the diameter may each griîîd off so as
to share the stone equally, înaking no
allowancc for the eye?

.(4) If 300 cats can kilI 300 rats in
:300 minutes, how'many cats eau kill 100
rats in 100 minutes? ( !)

(5) ihere is a circular park 250 rods
in diameter, and within it is a cireular
lake 125 rods in circumference. What
is the area of the park exclusive of the
lake?

(6), 1 can offer 6% stock at 84, and
5% stock at 72. Which investmnent is
preferable, and how mucli?

Through the open window of the
sehool house I cou]d sc a progressive
farmer drilling an artesian well above
his home, and faintly I could hear the
chug-chug-chug of the gasoline engine
as it drove the drill. Wliat wonder that

01ne of the older boys in the class after
grapplinig hopelessly with problem No.
3 for a few minutes, should whisper to
his mate, "Who cares about the old
grindstone, anyway?" and turn there-
with to watch the flying wheels of flic
industrious littie engine! That boy
could not have given expression to the
author 's own state of mind more per-
fectly. Sucli matheuuatical absurdities
as confronted these poor, mind-starving
boys and girls bore no relationship
whatever to the world which was theirs,
and which ought always to be theirs.

Dr. Fletcher 1B. Dressier, in his monu-*
mental " Rural Schoolhouses and
Grounids,"', gives us the right viewpoint
from which to adapt mathematical
problems to the rural environment thus:

"It would be poor polîcy for a
joiner to inistruet his apprentice simply
in the manipulation of saw, chisel, or
square, rather than to teach him the
use of these tools through the cutting,shaping and fitting of timbers designed
to serve a real purpose in life. Every
country sehoollionse should have a
-workshop where boys and girls can put
to test their arithmetîc and' reading and
drawing, and all the other educational
tools which they are supposed to learn
to use.

"Here is a problem that will teacli
more real arithmetic, or at least malie
the subjeet more actual and interesting,
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than ail the puzzles, found in the regli-
lation text books:

''Wliat will it eost to l)uild iii this
eommunity the sort of a barn needed
on a good farm of 100 acres, with 75
acres under cultivation?

"This is a practicai problem for a'
eountry boy. Biefore answering it hie
will have to make drawings and plans
for the barnî. These drawings and plans
wvill represent, if he goes at the prob-
lem intcliigently, ail his knowledge and
ideas of tilat part of f armi life whieh
must centre in or about a barn. H1e
will have to determine how many horses
it would be best to keep, and how they
should bc housed. lie will nced to con-
sider the number of cattle such a farmn
will necd, and how best to care for
thein. Problems will arise in eonnee-
tion with the amouint of storage space
iieeded for hay and grain, aud %viti flic
proper location of rooms. Hie will need
to figure on shed room for wagons and
farm tools of ail sorts, and to consider
how these eau be cared for w1th the
ieast trouble and the grcatest economy.
lie wili be f orccd to give thought to the
building location, to the water supply,
to the care of the cornfort and ail the
ineludcd hygicie relations of the home.

Ail this wvi]l rcquirc caleulation of the
inost painstaking sort. But lie lias not
y et begun to build. When his plans
are mnatured hie will need to figure out
the amount of material needed and the
cost in the local market for tliis inateri-
ai. licre questions of local economics
wviil corne into prominence. The price
of iabo<ý skilled and unskilied, the ex-
pense of hiauling-ali of these will enter
into the calculations. 11e will flnd bie-
fore hie lias finished that hie hias iii these
and a score of other ways been brought
faee to face with the whole problemt of
tlic farmn and home life that centers
about the barn. . .. The arithime-
tic a7id other sub.jects involved in the
solution of this problein might bcecx-
tended to the plaingiii and construction
of a hiotsc. Here the'girls will be more
intercsted. Thle planning of a conve-
nient, beautiful and sanitary home is
about tlîe last thing thought of in our
rural sehool curriculumt. .

Iu ail confidence in the decision, I
leave it to the good sense of the reader
to deelare which is the more profitable
type of problemn for the rural sehool
arithmnetie, the one just given or tue
six taken front a text book in use in
,scores of rural sclîools in New England?

1THE HEALTH PRIO13LEM

1Disease, deformity and ignorane
stalk abroad over the land. In that
Partîcular sense, theni, we are not free,
and we shiah hardly attain freedom by
the usuial and lazy phrases about human
"lattire andi wvhat lias always been.

The long list of pieventable diseases,
the inilîerîtcd taints and stigmata of
degeneration, the whoie line of ineuro-
Ses tlîat hinder the efficienît functioniiîg
Of socicty, the inadequate regulations
and controls iii industry, the paucity of
hlealth educatioîî, the millions living sel-
flshly below their best, the lack of so-
cial sense and attitude in those who are
iii, the wholly iinadequate physical
training of children, the character and
extent of our recreationai facilities-
ail indicate with a cîearness that should

arotise action the fact that we are
slaves, that wcv arc not free.

Thle healtlî work iii Amnerica, as in
Europc, lias been l)ased upoit niedieal
inlspection, disinfeetion, isolation, qua-
rantine and sehool gymnastics. We
have recentiy been following Germany
and England in agitations for healthi
insurance and old-age pensions. We,
as they, have been dealing with the
mere cecks on disease and deformity.
Sucli procedure alone is a failure. Al
the purely regulatory checks are in
themnselves inisufficienit. We have been
trying to control the primary springs
of action by drills, placards and news-
paper illustrations of model tenements.

It is therefore stated that the health
problein requires:
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1. A new approach which shall con-
sider motives. Nothing less than an
interpretation of life, its aims and pur-
poses, will satisfy. The fundamental
purpose of health must be set forth and
the possibilities of a magnificent life
outlined.

This is so because the usual and tra-
ditional methods are not getting results
and because this approach concerned
as it is with motives is fundamentally
right. It should be pointed out that
this approach will also indicate the di-
rection for solving so many of the per-
plexing social problems of the day.
Education bas informed people of the
causes of disease, the dangers of certain
practises and habits. The school natu-
rally is the strategic place for launching
the attack, but knowledge alone is not
sufficient. The whole field of hygiene
must be invigorated with purpose. The
interpretation must be in terms of fine
living and may well be made in terms
of a magnificent life.

2. The health problem requires, in
addition, adequate and effective pro-
vision in society for control of the fac-
tors that can not be or are not cared
for by the individual and that influence
health, so that all may have the fullest
liberty and opportunity to live mag-
nificently.

The checks and control now in exis-
tence have been incomplete and ineffec-
tive. Much of the success in this direc-
tion will come only with proper edu-

cation of the needs and desirability re-
garding control. In some instances it
will be desirable. to set minimum stan-
dards. Certain it is that congenital
disease, sources of infection, light, air
and food, working and living conditions
in which groups are endangering health,
recreation and education will come
within the scope of the control that
society should exert.

Because men and women of the
modern world are submitting to an in-
heritance of disease, to a perpetuation
of vicious custom, to a slavery of me-
diocrity in health and power, to pre-
ventable losses that hinder happiness,
sincere and intelligent efforts must be
put forth on the fundamental problem
of national and individual health.

Ignorant and superstitious peoples
still believe in the punishment theory.
God's wrath in the form of sickness is
to these simple minds a way out of the
great world of unknown things. On
the other hand intelligent and well-edu-
cated people constantly live below their
best and frequently sacrifice health in
the pursuit of selfish and altogether un-
worthy ends. Between these two ex-
tremes there are millions lost in the
quagmire of physical weakness. To all
must come the opportunity to live a
magnificent life and therefore controls
must be exacted everywhere; and to all
the possibilities of fine living, with pro-
per motives supporting individual
effort, must be'set forth.

TRUSTÈES' CONVENTION

The programme for the Trustees'
Convention on February 24-26 has just
been issued. It is one of the best that
has been prepared since the Association
was organized.

Among the speakers are:-Dr. Suz-
zallo, of Washington University, who
will speak on "Economy and Efficiency
on the Rural School Programme," and
"The Three Social Functions of the
Public School System." Dr. Grant, of

Upper Canada College, who will speak
on "Part Time Education." Dr. Helen
McMurchy who will speak on "Child
Welfare.'

There will also be general discussions
on "Consolidation" and "Municipal
School Boards." In addition there will,
of course, be addresses by the President
of the Association and the Minister of
Education.

I.
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Special Articles
CHOOSE YOUR LIFE WORK

By Judge A. W. McKerchar

One of the nmost glaring defeets iy'
tour social order is the absence of any
-me ans by which to absorb into life 's
activities the boys and girls as they
grow up and leave sehool. The state
provides education free to ail. Hereto-
for this has been largely of the cultural
type. It developcd the latent faculties
-vithout any attempt at directing the
use of these faculties and the applica-
tion of knowledge acquired at sehool.
It is a hopeful sign of at lcast slight
progress in the riglit direction to find
inanual training and teclinical educa-
tion finding a place in the courses of
study even thougli the avowcd objeet
of their inclusion in such courses is not
utilitarian but' cultural in that they
train the eye, the hand and certain
muscles of the arm and other parts of
the body. The state fails to link up the

*educational institutions of the land with
the commercial, industrial and other
vocational e allings other than the pro-
fessions. The overcrowvding of law and
medicine which are linked up with the
educational institutions only serves to
show what the effeet would be if other
callings were also related to sehools
and colleges by some connecting means
of absorption. As matters are at pre-
sent boys leaving sehool must shift for
themselves in flnding a place to utilize
their energies for the remainder of their
*days. A boy leaves sehool and gocs
hunting for a job until li ecither gives
ýUp in despair or takes the first vacant
place lie can find in spite of the fact
that the work is entirely foreign to his
-natural gifts, inclinations and tastes.
We have ,not made mucli progress in
this matter since the days of Swift wlio,
writing over 175 years ago said:-
Brutes find out where their talents lie;
A bear will not attempt to fiy,
A foundered horse will oft debate
Before lie tries a flve-barred gate.
-A dog by instinct turns aside,
Who secs the diteli too deep and wide,
-But man we find the only creature
Who, led by folly, combats nature;

Who,- whcn she loudly calls-Forbear!
With obstinacy fixes there;
And wherc his genius lcast inclines,
Absurdly bcnds bis whole designs.
.An American writcr rccntly writing

on this subject said:
"Haif the world secms to have found

uncongenial occupation, as thougli the
human race had been shaken up to-
gether and cxchangcd places in the
operation. A servant girl is trying to
teacli, and a natural teacher is tcndîng
store. Good farmers are murderîng the
law, wThile Choates and Wcbsters are
rmmning down farîners, each tortured
by the consciousness of unfulfilled des-

tn.Boys arc pining in factories who
should be wrestling with Greek and
Latin, and hundreds are chafing be-
ileath unnatural loads in college who
should be on a farm or before the mast.
Artists arc sprcading "daubs" on can-
vas who should be whitewashing board
fences:' Bchind counters stand clerks
who hate the yard stick and negleet
their work to dream of other occupa-
tions. A good shoemakcr writcs a few
verses for the village paper, his friends
caîl him a poet, and the last, with whieh
lie is familiar is abandoned for the pen,
which lie uses awkwardly. Other shoe-
makers are cobbling in congress whule
stittesmen are pounding shoe lasts. Lay-
meni are murdering sermons while
Beechers and Whitfields are failing as
merchants. and people are wondering
what can be the cause of empty pews.
A boy who is always making something
with tools is railroaded through the
University and started on the road to
inferiority in one of the "three honor-
able professions". Real surgeons are
handling the meat saw and cleaver,
whîle butchers are amputating human
limbs.' "

This writer may have been using the
loud pedal too freely but there is no
question but that if the lob which each
one of ybou undertakes does not arouse
your enthusiasm, hold your interest,
and faîl in with your ambition you will
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eithcr be a total failure or at least can-
flot attain f0 the position you arc cap-
able of filling in the life of the commu-
nity, and you wvîll beconie dissatisficd
with things in general.

It is a wcll established fact provcîi
by a scientific study of individual de-
linq(uents that flc. root cause of every
dclinquency is soine irritation which
produces an outgrowth of resentmeiîiý
the fruition of wvhich is the delinquent
acf. And just as surely would a close
scicutific study of ail social uurest bo-
cate an irritant root yielding a growtli
of rcsentment producing fruits of re-
volt and revolution. If it werc possible
to make sucli a study of ecd individual
labor unionist who took part iii tic re-
cent strike in Winnipeg it would bc
found fliat the hapiazard mctliods, eco-
nomie conditions and uncontrollable
surroundings whieh have forced so
mnany people into occupations and posi-
tions for which they werc neyer in-
fended by flicir Creator, wvcre the chief
roots of thcir social discontent. Thie
irritation causcd by uneongenial en-
vironment produced rcsentment culmi-
nafing in an attaek on flic social order.

Some palliative must be found f0
apply to the present widespread spirit
of unrest. But so far as the present
generation is concerncd, flic causes of
unrest cannot; be entirely removed. Al
that can be lioped for is some measure
of relief. For future generations, liow-
ever, a scient ifle mctliod of a]bofing eaeh
individual fo flic place in society for
which. lie is besf fitfed by nature, by
training and by instinct, must bc adop-
ted if the root causc for social unrest
and anti-social conduet is to be re-
moved.

The results already apparent from
psyechopathic methods of treatment of
juvenile offenders reveal flic necessify
of the introduction of applied psychio-*
logy to flic classification of flic children
in our sehools and of flic adults in
industrial and oflier vocafional1 lines.

Tlie existing metliods of classification
in sehools and colleges by examination
tests of knowlcdge aequired have pro-
yen inadequafe. Columbia University
bas been trying out a new metliod of
elassifleation by means of mental tests

along psycliolog'ical lines whicli will no
doubt prove satisfactory and fo a large
cxtcnt replace flic old mctliods of
classification.

Wlicn the United States Army was
bcîng mobilized for service overseas a
large staff of psycliologisfs under flie
direction of Major Yerkcs cndcavored
f0 make a rough estîmate of flic mental
capacity of ecd -of two and a hlf
million troops in order fo enable flic
war deparfmenf fo place flic riglit man
in flic rigif place. If lias been stated
fliat flic effort met wifli pronouneed
sucess and fliaf since the armistice
many of Major Yerkes' staff have been
dcvofing attention fo similar work in
industrial bines. Dr. Hinks, of Toronto,,
is autliorify for flic statement fliat ''an
iufcresting experiment ýwas reccntly
conducted in this country fiat is wortli
rccounting. A certain plant liad been
producing pulp of poor qualify, lia4
been a source of loss f0 ifs. management,.
and flic workers reccived inadequate
wagcs. A psycliologist was employed
to sf udy flic situation and discovered,
among oflier things that flic cmployees
wcrc not intcrested in their work. This
investigaf or flien devised a metiod of
making flic production of pubp more
intcrcsting, and as a result flic mill pro-
duced more and better pulp, flic ma-
nagement began to receive iandsome
dividcnds, and wages rose 40 per cent.
Tlis brilliant success indicates thaf psy-
cliology may indecd play a vcry impor-
tant part in flic industrial rcalm of flic
future. " Dr. HFinks also says:
''Thiere is urgent nced for a careful
sf udy of educafion from flic standpoint
of psycliology. In this regard many of
us believe fliat educafion docs not; ac-
complisi ifs aim-thc production of
self-rd iant, cear thiiHking, responsible
citizens. Some of us suspect fiat tlie
reason f or this failure lies largely in
flic fact tliat flic educafional system
lias gone to secd by overtaxing flic
memory powers of our yout h-lic load-
ing of mere information on flic stu-
dent 's mind-and lias largcly neglected
training that lias as ifs aim flic upbuild-
ing of reasoning power, initiative, in-
dustry, entliusiasm and morals. " " Evi-
dence points to flic facf fliat for every-
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backword child there is a child of su-
perior mentality. Wc also know 1-hat
the latter child is often unreeognizcd
in sehool- but makes good in after life,
rmuch to the surprise of his scliool teavih-
ers. There is Iherefore urgent nieed for
a psyehologicai estimate of ecdi s0iool
ehild to discover, if possible, pupils of
lnusuai ability, and to give them iide-
qfiate opportuilities for development.''

The method of submcerging tbc indi-
vidual -in the group and by mneans of a
fixed course of studies for ail forcing
each child irrespective of lus mental
Powers and bent blirough the samne ope-
ration and at bic saine rate of spced as
his forty or fifty associates in tie saine
class roon has made mediocre men and
wonien ont of geniuses, and developed
nlien. and women of mediocre ability to
a stage where tiey feel that tluey are
Superior 10 bhc position nature inteit-
ded them to fill, and does not qualify
lhemn to fill with any degree of success
tbe positions they abtempt to fill.

Iu the absence of proper facilîties for
Psychological itests to enabie ecd one
of you to deeide what his vocation in
life should be, it will be necessary for
one and ail by a process of mInro-spec-
lion bo ascertain wiat are your intelic-
tuai qualifications, special capabilities,
miental. functionings and mental con-
lent, and lien by observation, sludy
and enquiry find out what occupations
Will besl utilize tbe special qualifica-
tions of which you are possessed. If
Yoit are in possession of special profi-
ciency in language, idealion and imagi-
litoî your natural bent tends toward

journalism or lilerature. If you are pos-
sessed of idealion and imagination bat
laeking in language power you shouid
ehoose a vocation calling for perfor-
niance without words suci as invention.
If Possessed of ideation, imagination,
observation and visual memory of lhe
aestheîic type, art should be your forte,
and so with other vocalionai uines and
muental trades.

The psychopathie tests usually sup-
Plied are for the purpose of ascertain-
1119 lhe subjecl's language powers, me-
illory powers, boti as regards acqui-
Sition and relention of knowledge, and
Po0wer bo reeeive iucluding visual, audi-

torY and miotor mcemory. Powcrs of at-
tentionî, of assoiation of ideas, percep-
tion of formn and color, ability 10 learn
aîid boprofUt by experiencc foresight and

plannines, udguaent and discrimina-
t ion, al)il iby to fo]low instructions and
otiier quai ities of ninid arc als() testcd
for. Te(sts are also applied wibh a vicw
of asccrtaiiing special abilities suci as
a rtistîc bastes and teniperarnen ts, latent
abilitv iii inecianical pursiiits, and lie
quaiitY aiid (Iuaflity of nmental content
and iiutcrest. Then tiiere are tiiose en-
dom-ed uvill spcciai capaciby for soli-
tudle andl bardship or for overcoming
difficulties of nature, or with spccial
abiliby foi' keen obiservation and reason-
îîîg on natîtral phcuiomena, and those
possessc(1 of (lesire for large frccdom
anid for large stretcbes of musuaa-
tivity. All sucb should devote their
]ives 10 outdoor activities suci as en-
gineering, nuniing, exploring, scientifie
researcb, farming, rancbing and other
onîdoor activities whicui readily suggcest
liemsclvcs.

Whilst we older men are dreaming
our drearns yon younger men are seeing
visions. You get a vision of thc ideal
life for you and you aI once start bo
build your acrial castie about il. But
bef ore you finally decide to occupy your
castie in tie air for life, bring il down
bo eartb, examine ail ils parts at close
range, fit il oîîto your physica], meigtal
and spiritual equipment in oider to as-
certain if vour cquipment would be a
proper foundation by whicb bo sustain
and support your castle for all the years
you hope 10 live. Close serutiny is ne-
cessary iii order to remove tie halo
produced by thc rarifiemd air between
you and your distant casîle. Experi-
ence continually verifies the truli of
Campbell 's verse when hie wrote :

At summer's cve, wien Hcaven's ethe-
real bow

Spans witi brigit arcli the glittering
huis below.

Why do yon mountain turns the musing
eye,

WThosc sunbrigit summil mingles wilh
lie sky?

Wiy bo those elijfs of shadowy huIns
appear
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More sweet than all the landscape smi-
ling near 7

'Tis distance lends enchantment to the
view,

And robes the mountain in its azure
hue.

Thus, with delight we linger to survey
The promised joys of life's unmeasured

way;
Thus, from afar, each dim-discovered

scene
More pleasing seems than all the past

hath been;
And every form, that Fancy can repair
From dark oblivion, glows divinely

there:

But, if on close examination you find
your ideal absorbs your whole hearted
interest, arouses enthusiasm, is designed
to employ all your physical and intel-
lectual qualities and capabilities to the
best advantage in enabling you to at-
tain your ambition in life then that is
the line of worlk you should adopt as a
life vocation.

Once started on your career never
look back. Press forward with all the
concentrated energy, persistence, grit,
industry, and courage of which you are
capable. Whilst you should by obser-
vation ascertain what others are doing
and how, you should never allow your-
selves to envy any other man in his
position. Wbilst ever unsatisfied in the
pursuit of your daily avocation you
should never permit yourselves to be-
come dissatisfied with it or to be dis-
couraged by comparison of your posi-
tion with that attained by one who has
perchance been one of your early play-
mates:-

Whose life in low estate began
And on a simple village green;
Who breaks his birth's invidious bar,

And grasps the skirts of happy
chance,

And breasts the blows of circum-
stance,

And grapples with his evil star;

Who makes by force his merit known,
And lives to clutch the golden keys,
To mould a mighty state's decrees,

And shape the whisper of the throne.

And moving up from higher to higher,
Becomes on Fortune's crowning slope
The pillar of a people's hope

The centre of a world's desire.

Whilst you are left as one of those
Who ploughs with pain his native lea,

And reaps the labor of his hands,
Or in the furrow mussing stands;

"Does my old friend remember me?"

In all probability your friend who
has become "the pillar of a people's
hope'" is filled with loneliness and envy
as lie "looks back on what hath been"
and

Yet feels, as in a pensive dream,
When all his active powers are still,
A distant dearness in the hill,

A secret sweetness in the stream.

And why should he not envy you
your position at the plow? In the final
analysis your occupation as the pro-
ducer of that which sustains life is
much more necessary and just as im-
portant as the occupation of the man
who "moulds a mighty state's decrees.''
What use are decrees with no susten-
ance? Although human measurements
may accord a place of pre-eminence to
the statesman or other pers6hage who
looms large in the public view, the
divine measurement may accord the
higher place to him who in humble
sphere is performing the task for which
he was designed by his Creator.

So here shall silence guard thy fame;
But somewhere out of human view,
What'er thy hands are set to do

Is wrought with tumult of acclaim.

Therefore in the choice of a vocation
follow the advice of that American
writer, Orison Marden, who says:-

"In choosing an occupation do not
ask yourself how you can make the
most money or gain the most notoriety,
but choose that work whieh will call
out all your powers and develop your
manhood into the greatest strength and
symmetry. Not money, not notoriety,
not fame even, but power is what you
want. Manhood is greater than wealth,
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grander than faine. Character is great-
er than any career. "

Or in the words of Sydney Smith:
"Whatever you are by nature, keep

to it; neyer desert your line of talent.
Be what nature intended you for, and
you will succeed; be anything cise, and
you will be ten thousand times worse
than nothing. '-

No one need become discouraged or
disheartened because of some defeet of
body or of mind. In every large struc-
ture the builder makes use of broken
stone and in these post war days a great
deal of the human material available
for the construction of the new social
order has been battered and broken on
thc battleficlds of France and Flanders.
Yet we know well

That nothing walks with aimless feet;
That no0 one life shaîl be destroyed,
Or cast as rubbish to the void,

*When God hath made the pile complete.

That not a worm is dloyen in vain;
That not a moth with vain desire
Is shrivel 'd in a fruitless fire;

Or but subserves anothcr's gain.

Lu human civilization we know that
'"the stone which the builders re.jected
is become the head of the corner."

And no0 matter how imperfect the
body or mind, the spirit may be made
perfect in your weakness until, like the
apostle Paul, who tlirice besouglit the
Lord that his thorn in the flesh might
depart from him, you may hear as Paul
did, the Lord's voice saying unto you,
"'My grace is sufficient for thee; for
xny strength is, made perfect in weak-
ness.'Y'

Again it is fatal to success inuhf e if
yon conclude that your education has

been coinpleted when you leave school
or college. The foundation only has
been laid and the superstructure of
your education is neyer completed
while life lasts. ''Each faculty must
be edueated, and any deflciency in its
training wîll appear in whatever you
do. The hand must be educated to be
graceful, steady and strong. The eye
must be educated to be alert, discrimi-
nating, and microscopic. The heart
must be educated to be tender, sympa-
thetic and truc. The xnemory must be
drilled for years in accuracy, retention
and compreliensiveness." You must
learn to be observant, prompt, accurate,ý
tactful, decisivc, thrifty. Take advan-
tage of opportunities as they present
themselves, complete ail tasks, acquire
good manners and attractive appear-
ance and pleasing personalîty.

Finially brethrcn have faith in your-
selves, and in your power to achieve,
and above ahl "be strong in the Lord
and in the powcr of is might."
Always remember that
More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wheref ore,

let thy voice
Risc like a fountain for me night and

day.
For what are men better than sheep or

goats
That nourish a blind life within the

brain
If, knowing God, they 1if t not -hands

of prayer
Both for themselves and those who eall

them friend?
For so the whohe round earthi in every

way
Bounld by gold chains about the feet

of God.

THE TEACHER
B3. HodIkiinson, Gretna 1nterinediate Sehool.

The science of teaching may Pe sum-
nicd up as follows: The teacher should
devote ahl his or lier skill to making ahl
Phases of work as easy as possible. The
conchuding remarks, as well as those
Which precede are but specific, appli-

cations of this fundamental principhe.
There should be no0 usehess or un-

necessary habor. The teacher shouhd
stand just so far from the chass, as to
focus the whole in one view; employ
just sufficient voice to make ahi the
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class hear, ai-d insist on the pupils do-
in.- the saine whencver thcy take part
in a lesson, give the fewest possible
orders, and habituate himself or hier-
self to glance n rounid the c]ass, and
make sure that cachi command is obcyid
by ail. Keep the pupils fully occupied:
Prepare the lessons so that there is no
incifective use of time, and no futile
-%vork.

Leave nio exercise uncorrected, and
maintain a high standard of excellence
in ail that the pupils do.

Good classification, good time tables,
good sehlemes of work, and good me-
thods are neeessary -for suceess, but
these will be all in vain, unless the
teacher lias :-Insig)ht to realize the
special diff ieulties of cadi pupil ; sym-
pathy to humanize and adapt the pro-
cesses according to circumnstances; per-
severance to foster confidence and sta-
bility in the formation of habits; high
principles to inspire loyalty and esteem;
and that; happy mean of temperament
that briglitens evenl the most arduous
and tedious duties.

SEOGETED1OTLINE IN DRAWING FOR IJNGRADED SCHOOILS
FEBRýUAR Y-MARCH

Grades IL., III1., IV.:
I)rawings in pencil and color of fruits

and vegetables, e.g., orange, apple,
potato, earrot, etc. Lessons on ruler
*And exercises involving its use. Study
a foreshorteined circle. Practice draw-
ing ellipses with freearmn movement.
Study hemispherical objetst.
Grades V., VI.:

End of a room to illustrate parallel
perspective. Sec diag,,ram iu ,Journal.
Study of the square prism in parallel
perspective below eye-level. Review
hemispherical and cylîndrical objeets.
Grades VIIL, VIII., IX;

Horizontal square prismn belowýv cye-
level, vertical faces turned at unequal
angles. Objeets based upon square
prismn in sîmilar positions. Horizontal

-cylinder and cone, below eye-levelturncd at an angle. Objeets based upon
these models.
Grades VII. and VIII.:

Time: Two lessons per xveck.
Use 9"x12" manilla paper.
Take practice lessons on both sides.
Ail work must be freehand cxc ept in

the case of plan of basket.
Name of pupil, namne of sehool and

number of grade to appear at lower left
hand corner of sheet, date at right.
February:

1. (a), Practice. Lesson on the hori-
zontal square prism below eye seen at

equal angles. Aim for proportions of
prismn and proper slant of lines.

(b) Horizontal square prismn below
eye, turncd at unequal angles.

2. (a) Practice. Horizontal square
prismn below eyc, turned at unequal
angles. Finishi in ontdine only, aiming
for soft, broad liues.

(b) Samne as above, shading being
attempted.

3. (a) Problem. Chalk box below
eye-level with hid partly open, turaed at
unequal angles, six or more lboxes will
bc required. (Do not attempt letter-
îng.)

(b) Revicxv, correeting errors, and
finish with shading.

4. (a) Problein. Upon basis of square
prisîn construet any one of the follow-
ing objeets in outline, seen at unequal
angles: Chair, desk, lounge, bedstead,
bureau, table, stool.

(b) Review and correct, aiming
for quality of uine.
March:-

1. (a) Practice. Lesson on cylinder,
ly1îng horizontally below cyc in two

different positions, both drawings on
one sheet. lst position, cylinder lying
so that its axis appears perpendieular.
2nd position, horizontally below eye
turned at any angle.
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(b) Review the above lesson on
reverse side of paper. Finishi with
shading.

2. (a) Practice. Lesson on cone ]y-
Ing horizontally below eye level in two
dieerelnt positions, both drawings 0on
onle sheet. lst position, cone lying so
*that its axis appears perpendicular. 2nd

ORAI0EZTZ.

Position, horizontaily beloxv eye, turned
at any angle.

(b) Review the above on reverse
side of paper. Finish with shading.

3. (a) Problem. Draw from observa-
tlOrt a roll of paper turned at an angle;
at least six rolîs will be required. Fi-
nlish with shading.

(b) Draw from memory any ob-
Jeet based upon cylinder lying horizon-
tallY below eye-level. Finish with out-
lIfle onîy, aiming for soft lines.

4. (a) Problem. Draw from obser-
"ation a flower pot lying horizontaily,
ý'1rned at an angle. Finish with shad-
lflg.

jet(b) Draw from memory any ob-
jetbased upon the cone lying on its

~'1de . Finish in outline.

February
Tinie: rr\o thrce-quarter hour pe-

riods per week.
Use 6"x9" manilla paper, use both

sides in practise work.
Ail drawing(s to be freehand.
Pupii's name, naine of sehool, and

numiber of grade to be signed in pencil
at lower left hand corner, date at right.

1. (a) Practice. Corner of room. See
dia gram. Do not use a ruler. In the
exact centre of 6"x9" paper, plaeed
horizontally upon desk, draw freehand
a vertical line about 3" long. Mark the
upper end A, the lower B. Draw a
lighit fine the entire lenigth of tlic paper
at right angles to tijis through its cen-
tre to represent the eye-level. Cati left
end C, right end D. Join C to A and
exteiid CA towards the riglit. -loin D

to A and extend twards the lef t. Erase
the fines CA and DA leaving the exten-
sions to represent the corner of a ceil-
ing. Represent the corner of the floor
by drawing from C to B and frorn D to,
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B and extending both lines. Add skir-
ting board and picture moulding, and,
if dcsired, a door or window in one
wall.

(b) Ileview the above lesson on
other side of the paper.

2. (a) Problem. Construct a corner
of the schoolroom making the eye-level
at its proper distance between floor and
ceiling. Show blackboard, etc.

(b) Review on another paper.
3. (a) Practice. Study and make

drawings of the top of the square prism,
seen when the prism is held vertically,
first, on eye-level and at different dis-

tne eond lcds ht.rhs

corerof opapear dretlyaN.e

~~~and plce 5 that tovria fathesta

equal, first, on eye-level and then at
sonie distance below. Note proportion
of heiglit to total width and in second
position aum for correctness of appar-
ent siant of horizontal edges. Make
vases equally visible. Watch propor-

the two drawings on same side of 6"x9"
sheet placed horizontally.

4. (a> Problem. Construct from
knowledge of the square prism a draw-
ing of any object such as the following
-wooden pump, small table, music
cabinet, phonograpli, gate-post, newel-
post, safe, square ink-stand, square
stool, etc.

- (b) Review.

March:
1. (a) Practice. From observation

draw the -square prism in a vertical
position below eye-level, two vertical

tion of height and width. Convert into
a skeleton chair with a straight* back.
See diagram.

(b) Criticise and review.
2. (a) Practice: Chair. Construct a

chair from memory on the basis of
square prism. Finish froni obseitvation.

(b) Criticise and review.
3. (a) Draw a chair from observa-

tion, aiming at soft lines.
(b) Repeat above lesson attexnp-

ting shading.
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4. (a) Probleni. From memory,
d)?aw any objeet based upon the verti-
cal square prism, seen below eye-level.

(b) Review.
Grade V.:

Use 6"x9" manilla except where
therwise directed.
Use both sides for practice work.

Prechand work throughout. Rulers
Inust not be uscd.

Pupil's name, name of sehool and
Ilumber of grade to be sîgned in pencil
at lower left hand corner, date at right.

Time: Two three-quarter hour periods
Per week or three'half-hour periods.
]Pebruary: Practice.

1. (a) Study the circle in foreshor-tened position.using top of cylinder or
h1eraisphere and referring to any other
circular shapes. Practise drawing el-
lipses with a freearm movement. Pili
both sides of paper.

(b) Practise drawing ellipses of
equal lengths (about 3") and varying
Widths.

2. (a) Study the hemisphere, note
i8proportions and its appearance in

different positions. Make outlie
drawings of hemisphere on eye-level,
above and below. Aim for soft, broad
lunes. Use construction lines.

(b) On reverse side of paper make
drawings of hemisphere in tipped and
inverted positions.

.3. (a) Upon the upper haîf of 6"x9"
paper, make an outline drawing- of a
hemisphere in any position. Upon
lower haîf of same sheet repeat the
drawing and convert into an objeet.

(b) Upon left hand side of 6"x9"
paper placed horizontally draw a tea-
cup handie seen in profile. Observe how
the handie is attachcd to cup and note
the varying thîckness.

4. (a) Probleni. Upon rîght hand
side of above sheet draw £rom observa-
tion a plain tea-dup below eye-level.

(b) Prom observation make a
''life-sized'' drawing of a tea-cup,
showing in the upper right hand cor-
ner a srnall drawing of the construc-
tion Hlies to illustrate the proportions
of the cup.

IVarch:
1. (a) Study the cylinder in a ver-

GRKADE. 

tical position below eye-level. Note
proportion of heiglit to width also
width « and length of ellipse.- Upon left
hand side of 6"x9" paper make an out-
line drawing of the cylinder using
construction lines.

(b) Repeat on riglit haif ofpaper,
coîîvert into an object.

2. (a) Problem. Prom observation
draw any one of the following-tumb-
1er, sealer, jar, pail, bushel basket,
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showing in upper riglit hand corner a
small. drawýing of the7construction lines
to illuistrate the proportions of the ob-
jeet.

(b) Criticise and correct errors,
flnishing in shading.

3. (a) Practice. End of a room.
Near the centre of 4½/" x6" papcr
(fold paper to find centre) placed
horizontally, draw freehand, a horiz-
ontal oblong about 3" x 2" to represcnt
the end wall of a room. Use centre of
oblong for centre of vision. Draw the
necessary ]incs to represent part of
ceiling, floor and side walls, show
boards in floor, skirting board, pieture
mouldings, etc. Sec diagran.

(b) Review. eorrecting errors.
4. (a) Problem. Make a drawing

upon 41A_," x 6" paper to represent the
end of scboolroom. Note proportions
of wa]l selected. Let ecd child select
own centre of vision upon proper eye
leve]. Draw ceiling and floor lines, add
blackboard, mouldings, etc.

(b) Review and finish in outiiue
only.
Grade IV.:

Time: 3 haif hour lessons per week.
Use 41/2 "x6" paper exeept wrierc

otherwise (lireeted.
Pupil's naine, naine of sehool and

number of grade to be signed in pencil
on front of paper at lower left hand
corner. Date at right.

February:
1. (a) Practice drawing horizontal

ellipses with free arm movement.
(b) Foreshortened cîrele, use top

of cylinder or hemisphere for demon-
stration. Draw attention to circles
whieh may be in the room. Practice
ellipses of different widths.

1(c) Hlemisphere. Note proportion
(radii are equal.) Make a drawing
using construction lines. Draw curves
with freearm movement, aiming at soft
broad liues.

2. (a) Haîf orange or apple. Make
a liglit pencil outline drawing of haîf
an orange or apple. Note varying thick-
ness of rim of orange, position of seeds
in apple, number of divisions in orange.
Color.

(b) Review.
(c) Review.

3. (a) Texture. Draw child's coat,
preferably cloth, hnng wbere it edfn be
weli seen. Shade to show texture.

(b) Draw a fur coat and shade.
(e) Review cither of the above.

4. (a) Lesson on the ey1inder in a
vertical position. Construet a memory
drawing in outlinc of a cylindrical ob-jeet: c.g. jar, bottie, sealer, spool, roill
of films, etc.

(b) Draw from observation any
objeet having sloping sides: flower pot,
pail, thimble, etc.

(c) Review.
March:
1. (a) Lesson on the cylinder. Draw

the cylinder from observation, using
construction lines and aiining for a soft
broad outline.

I~ ~ Tx il ij I j --l iii

(b) Draw fromi observation any
cylindrical objeet or objeet with slop-
ing sides.

(c) Color the above.
2. (a) Lettering. Review lettering,

have alphabet on blackboard in proper
order.

(b) Upon 9'>x3" grey cross sec-
tion paper plan pupil 's christian name
in liglit pencil liues,
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(c) Ccimplete in color and decor-
atc with a simple line border.

3. (a) Key. Draw in pencil ovttline
a key or button hook (no tracing.)
Eaeh child mnust liave an article front
which tu draw.

(b) Review.
(c) Review.

4. (a) Railway traek. Sec diagram.
j No rulers to be used. Fold 41/"x6"

p aper to find centre. Draw dia'gonals
(freehand). Draw freehand a horiz-
ontal line aeross paper thrb*ugh centre
for horizon. Construet rails, ereet tele-
grapli poles, draw wires.

(b) Review.
(c) Review.

Grade III.-Dictated Drawing
1. Dog Kennel.
At bottom of space- draw a horizontal

line A B 3 inches long.
One-haif of an inch front each end

* draw up fines 11½ inehes long, making
right angles with A B. Find point C
half way between A and B. Put on
roof by flnding point D directly over
Point C and drawing oblique lines
forming an angle on the top. Draw in
the doorway of the kennel.

2. Chureli.
At bottom of space draw a horizontal

line A B 31/4 inches long.
At A draw up a vertical line A D 1

inch long. At B draw up a vertical
line B F 21/2 inches long. Find a point
IC 2 inches front A on line A B. From
10 draw up a vertical line C E 2½/,
inches long. JQin E P. From D draw
a, horizontal liue D W to touch C E.
Fromt D draw a line D Il i1 inch long,
iliaking an acute angle with D W. Join
!I by a horizontal line to E W. Draw
ini a door, 2 windows, and a spire to
this church.

3. Candlestick.
At bottom of space draw a horizontal

line 31/½ inches long.
Promt each end draw up liues Y4~

iuches long, making obtuse angles.
-Joi ends by a horizontal line. On the
top horizontal line in the centre draw
an. oblong 1½/. inches high and 3/4
biches wvide. Put in extinguisher,
handle, and candie to candlestick.

Grade 3.
Use 41/ 2 "x6" paper exeept whiere

otherwise directed.
Pupils must sigii nine, sehool and

nuniber of grade at lo-,ver left hiand
corner ont front of paper.

Aimt of work. (1areful observation
of fôrmi and proportion, good rendering
in outliine, sGft hunes, neat and clean
work.

February:
1. (a) Review ruler lessoni. Make a

paper ruler showing inehes and haîf
meches.

(b) Teacli shapes, square, oblong,
eflrele, semi-cirele, triangle.

(c) Construct a'-square, oblong
and triangle. Find the centre of ecd.

2. (a) Teach tints by adding water
to a standard.

(b) Dictate thc drawing of two
oblongs, 31/ 2 "x2" on 4½/_;"x6" paper.

(e) With oblongs absolutely cor-
rect, paint two tints of one standard
in them.

3. (a) Oral lesson ont the sphere.
Have class give a list of splierical ob-
jeets. Make a mnemory drawing of one
of tlîeîn upon 41/"x6" paper.

(b) With any tint practise. paint-
iug eircles (area not outline), of vary-
ing sizes, inereasing to about size of an
orange. Aii for good shape and clean
edge.

(c) Front observation make a
brush drawiîîg of an orange.

4. (a) Frcc hand objects front ob-
servation. Draw a pen nlib, twiee as
large as thîe model, in a vertical posi-
tion. (No ruler.) Use centre guide
line. Each pupil must be supplied with
a iiib.

(b) Review.
(c) Review.

Mardi:
1. (a) Front observation draw in

pencil a knot oit a piece of rope, coarse
String' or raffia. Each pupil must be
supplied witli inaterial. Study direc-
tion and overlapping of string.- Keep
3 samiples.

(b) Review, making drawing
larger than hife size.

~(e) Review, aiming for soft uines
aud slîading.
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2. (a) Upon 6"x3"' manilla paper,
draw from. observation a paint brush
in a vertical position. Compare length
of bristies, length of ferule and length
of handie. Draw in outline.

(b) Review the above and shade.
(c) Review in faint outline and

color.
3. (a') Dictated drawing from sheet

supplied.
(b) Practice drawing ellipses of

various widths and equal lengths. Free
arm movement.

(c) Review above lesson aiming
for soft lines.

4. (a) Oral lesson on the cylinder
seen vertically. Careful observation of
elliptical appearance of circular top
when seen below eye level. Draw the
attention of the class to elliptical ob-
leets in the room.

(b) Prom observation draw a
cylindrical objeet, e.g. tumbler, sealer,
jar, etc. Have as many objeets as pos-
sible distributed throughout the class.
Use a centre guide uine.

(c) Review, aiming for a soft uine
finish.
Grade IL.:

Time:- Three haîf hour lessons per
week.

Pupils must sign name, name of
sehool, and number of grade on back
of paper.

Use 41/"x6" manilla paper.
Aim -of work: To secure proportion,

good placing and cleaniiness.
February:
1. (a) Review free arm movement

exercises on different directions of
straight lines.

(b) From observation draw in
pencil (showing mass) a mop, umbrella
(closed), banisterbrush or paint brush.

(c) Review.
2. ( a) Free arm movement exercise

on curved lines.

(b) Prom observation draw with
pencil or brush an ontiine of any one
of the following-coat hanger, lacrosse
stick, hockey stick, skîpping rope, bow
and arrow.

(c) Make Valentines.
3. (a) Paint a pale bine sky wash

with foreground of white chalk to re-
present a winter landscape.

(b) Free arm movement exercise.
(c) Review landscape.

4. (a) Free arm exercise on ob.jects
with a circular or curved outline, viz.,
orange, egg, bail, football, eye glasses.

(b) From observation make a
brush drawing in mass of an orange or
appie.

(c) iReview.

March:
1. (a) Prom observation make a

brush drawing of any vegetable, potato,
carrot, beet, onion, etc.

(b) Review.
(c) Make a brushwork drawing

of a bail.
2. (a) Prom 4½/"'x6" paper, folded

lengthwise, cut or tear the shape of a
toque, with tassel, or a bail at the top.
Decorate, in color, with a simple border.

(b) Review.
(c) Promn observation draw by

meàns of shading, any objeet with a
rough surface, e.g., muif, bath towel,
mat or cap. Do not make an outline.

3. (a) iReview.
(b) Prom observation, draw, with-

ont ontline, but by means of pencil
shading, a scarf, hnng upon a peg or
over a hune.

(c) Reyiew.
4. (a) Easter cards.

Tint paper and make Easter
cards.
Construet envelopes and decor-
ate.

THE JOY 0F BEJNG A TEACHER
In my many years of teaching work 1

have f ound a tlionsand reasons to re-
joice and be glad that 1 am a teacher.
I am glad each year when the time

draws near for the new sehool year to
begin; I arn glad when the day finally
arrives; I arn glad to hear the sehool
belîs ring, calling the boys and girls
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back to their books and their work; 1
arn glad to meet thcrn skipping gleeful-
IY on their way to sehool; glad again to
Ineet and greet their teachcrs-giving
the lie to the Shakespearean'story of the

s ehool boy creeping unwiliingly, snail-like to schooi.'' 1 arn giad when the
day's work begins and with teachers
and pupils 1 spend a few moments in
sOng and communion with the higher
and better things of life iii preparation
for a good day's work; I arn giad to
Visit the ciassrooms and see the eagcr-
fless and joy with wvhieh they pursue

their work, strengthcening the chords of
effort ini their desire to achieve and ex-
cel. 1 ain giad to meet and greet my
fellow teachers, so maîiy of whom have

benso loyal and faithful in their work
that their mernory is a benediction; 1
arn glad when the day's work is over,
and doubly glad whcn the new day be-
gins. Yes, it 's a wonderful thing to be
a teacher-teching is a labor of love,
if's a labor of joy.-Frank W. Sim-
mouds, Superintendent Lewiston, Ida-
11o, Sehools.

SOME S YSTEM
Get the habit of thinking out before-

h'and exaetly what you are going to do
for'the next day or week. I find it very
helpfuî to write down a list of things I
Want to do during a week and then
eheck thern off as I do them. By having
this system, you will neyer have to ask
Yourself ''What shahl I do next?'' It
is irideed better to make the list cover
mnore points than you aetually think
You can do and many tirnes you will
surprise yourself by doing them. You
eau teach your pupils no better lesson
than the one of being original and fuli
Of initiative. I usually have one or two
per cent. of my pupils who corne to me
and ask me whether they eau do a cer-
tain unassigned task. This is at the
beginning of the ycar. My largest duty
to ail of thern is to get ail of them
tO thinking for themselvcs and doing
8 Omrething not assigned to thern. Let
rne ask you a series of questions con-
.cerning your own life. If you can an-
SWer thern in the affirmative, then you
4t least have acquired good habits and
do0 fot have to worry about what is
cOnlng next.

1. Do you have a definite time for
gctting up?

2. Do you blacken or polish your
shoes each day?

3. Do -you read the morning paper?
4. Do you have a definite way of go-

ing to sehool or do you bave to decide
eaeh day whether you wilI go Elm or
State Street?

5. Do you have a definite mode of
salutation?

6. Do you tidy up your room a littie
each day?

7. Do you read something each day
forcign to the subject you are teaching?

8. Do you have a daily recreation?
Has this become a habit, or do you
have to ponder over it each day?

9. Do you have some definite daily
tasks to do?

10. Do you finish up each day's work
before retiring or do you always leave
some tasks for a more convenient time?

If you can answer ail the above ques-
tion 's in the affirmative, you should
neyer be looking for something to do.
-A. C. Norris, in Sehool' News

A LETTEJI

Oea Edtor January 27th, 1920. that I believe every rural teacher
]ýea Edior:-should have it.

Ili the first place, I find that " The There was a " Trustees' Convention~
Yetern Sehool Journal " is improv- held in Gretna on the l3th of this
111g, anid I find so many valuable hints, month, and I did see a number of teach-
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ers, but a niumlber of the.trustees failed
to attend this convention.*

There is such a misunderstanding
amongst, the people. Why not attend
such meetings, to put aside these ob-
stacles? 1 believe that the department
is seeking the welfare of the people in
having them edueated because we are
living in a time when it is impossible
to get through if e without a thorough
education.

The education my father had is not
sufficient for me, no, we have to make
Up with the present time, to prepare
for the future, because what's enough
for me, will not do for the coming gene-
ration.

Let us take the advice of the Apostie
Paul, for hie says: "'Let evcry soul
be subject unto the higher powers. For
there is no power but of God". The
powers that be, are ordained of God.

I was very much interested at the
convention by the various addresses
given by the speakers. Mr. Iverach, the
ex-President of the Manitoba Trustees
Association, gave a splendid address on
"Municipal Board," and 1 do really
believe we should have a change
in our systern. I have tauglit school f or
a number of years under the adminis-
tration of trustees, elected in the dis-
trict by ratepayers. Some were not
able to read, write and talk the han-
guage of the land. Some were, or are
always kicking against the Depart-
ment, for they blame the Department
with extravagance when they do sup-
ply the teacher with the necessary
equipment. I arn teachîng under the
administration of an officiai trustee at

the present time, and I really sec pro-
grcss in it, how eau I build a house,
without the necessary tools, thc same in
our schools.

Let us, try to meet the leaders in our
editeational miatters, anid let us try to
show obediencc to our authorities, forý
wc neyer will gain anything by being
stubborn, let us be loyal, for shouldn't
wc be thankfuh for so many privileges
we have enjoyed in Canada? 1 came,
to Canada in 1893, and 1 have made it
my home, and neyer thought of going
back to the old country.

I have taught a good number of years.
in Manitoba, and am pleased to do so,.
my heart is in the work, 1 like the
schoolroom, I like the boys and girls,-
1 like to educate thcm, for thcy arc the
future. There is an old saying: "The,
school will be the church" and there is
a great deal in it. Again, our boys and.
girls, if properly trained and educated,
will be the coming generation. It is a,
crime to kick against higlier education,
and a ruin to a nation, for histories are-
telling a great many stories about it.

Mr. Gordon, Manitou, also gave a
splendid address in the evening, and&
1 am sure cach one who was prescrit,
appreciated it very much. 1 was deephy
impressed, when Mr. Gordon pointedà
out how we should try to, follow Jesus,
our greatest Master, and dear fellow'
teachers, its the only way to train out
boys and girls, for there is no mistake-
to be made on that hune.

A. L.. Toews,
Grossweide, S.D..
Plu.m-Coulee,. iMan..

THE EMERGENCY AND ITS SOLUTION

Today we face an emergency -

educational and social-which is not
only going to put the democracy we
fought to win, save, and perpetuate, on
trial, but which. in many ways is goiug
to test the power to endure of even
civilization itself. It will not be solved
by statesmen, politicians, financiers,
habor leaders, nor agitators. It wihl flot

be solved by the present generation of
citizens, who will be able only to make'
temporary settlements whîch will serve*
as experiments. The real solution wilI
not, and eau not, ceme umtil someof
these experiments are made and evaluw
ated by a people trained toa think in the*
light of new ideals otf service and- social,
values.
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Children 's Page

How to Get a Breakfast

Said the first littie chick,
With a queer littie squirn

"I wish I could find
A fat littie w orm.'

Said the next littie chick,
With an odd littie shrug,

"I wish I could find
A fat littie bug.''

Said the third littie ehick,
With a shrill littie squeal,

"I wish 1 could flnd
Some nice yellow meal."

Said the fourth littie chick,
With a small sigh of grief

"I wish I could find
A littie green leaf.''

See here, " called the hen
From the near garden patch,

"If you want any breakfast
Just corne here and scratch!'

EDITOR'S CHAT

Dear Boys and Girls:
Do you know that we have something

this îyear we haven 't had for f our
Years? Can you remember as far baek
as 1916, a year when we were stili at
war, and when there was no hope of
Peace in sight? That was the last year
when we had this gift-the gift of an
extra day, February 29. Many times
1l have told you how this day originated
but perhaps I had better rub up your
Inernories. In the days of the Caesars,
the first divisions of time were made.
January, March, May, July, September,
and November wcre each to have thir-
tY-one days, and the other months
thirty, exeepting February, which
8hould have twenty-nine but every
fourth year thirty days. This order
'Was interrupted to gratify the vanity*
Of Caesar Augustus, by giving August,
(the month bearing lis name) as many
daYs as July (whieh was named after
Juhius Caesar.) A day was accordingly

tAken from February and given to Au-
gust and in order that thrce months of
thirty-one days might , iot corne to-
gether September and November were
reduced to thirty days and thirty-one
given to October and December. It
scems strange to us who look on the.
calendar as one of the unchanging
things in the world, that at one tirne
the vanity of a king could change the
hours, days and months.

Four years ago we uscd our extra
day to do Red Cross work. What can
we do with our extra day this year?
Now, the Editor has a suggestion to
make and it is this. In the great Miii-
tary Hospital in Winnipeg there are
lying in bed, being wheeled or wheeling
themselves in chairs; or hobbling on
sticks and crutches, many of the splen-
did boys and men who fought for us
in the Great War. Some of these men
will neyer walk again; some will neyer
be able to understand things as wel
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again because of a head wound; some
will have only one hand, or one foot,
or one eye, or one ear for the rest of
their lives. Are they downhearted?
No! But sometimes they have their
blue days and often, often they long for
something new, especially for something
new to eat. Now, how would you like,
on the 29th of February, to have a
"shower" at your school for these
boys ? The shower might consist of
jam, cakes, eggs, butter, candy, books,
-or magazines. Pack up what you get
and send it in addressed to A., B., C. or
D. Wards, or to the Neurological Ward
(where the patients with nerve troubles
are.) Choose one of the wards, and in
the box enclose a letter telling the men
how you are remembering them on the
odd little day, February 29! You'1l hear

from them in answer, never fear, those
boys never forget their friends. Some
of the Winnipeg school children pro-
vided Christmas stockings for one of
the wards and those children are now
treasuring the letters of thanks they
received. Can you imagine the cour-
age of a man paralyzed so he can use
neither hands nor feet, learning to
write by holding a pencil in his teeth!
There's Canadian pluck for you-and
how he likes jam and jelly! Remember
him on February 29 and address your
parcels:

Ward,
Tuxedo Military Hospital,

Winnipeg.

If you would like more particular
directions write the Editor of this page.

OUR COMPETITION

Do you know our competition on
"What I do in my lunch hour" was not
,a bit popular, and I hoped it would be
for I wanted one school to make sug-
gestions that perhaps another school
might follow as to how lunch was ser-
ved, for instance; what games were
played after lunch; how you tidied up
the school-room and so forth, but the
only story we had, from Stonewall, had
no name on it and described the lunch
hour of a girl who went home at noon.
Perhaps I did not make myself clear. I
.am sorry if that is the reason, but now,

out with pens and pencils for the March
story--"What Do You Know About
Edison?"

April Competition: "What I Like
in My Lunch Basket, and Recipes for
the Good Things.'"

Now here we want suggestions, new
things to eat, sandwiches, salads, cook-
ies, and so on, at least two recipes to
each letter, and the letter with the best
menu and best recipes and the neatest
work will receive a prize of a whole
book of recipes! This is you chance,
girls. Get busy!

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY

Do you have a post-box in your
school room and mail valentines to
all the boys and girls? If not, take my
advice and do! Get a big cardboard
box, a hat-box will do. Cover it with
red paper decorated with birds or
hearts, or white paper on which you
can paint hearts. Cut an opening in
the top of the box for the mailing place

and on Valentine's Day let the teacher
open the mail box and distribute the
mail.

Here is an idea for a simple valentine
you may make yourselves. Take a
folded sheet of paper (any color) and
draw the outline of a large heart so
that one side of it comes at the folded
edge. Then eut around the outline
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carefnlly leaving only a short space
,whcre the hearts are joined

If you are clever with your pencil
sketch a littie picture on the outside of
the heart, if yon are not, paste on one
of the many Cupid 's, arrows, or birds
yon can bny so cheaply, and inside
.write your verse, tic a ribbon across the
heart and your valentine is complete.
A bird or a kewpie may be folded,
drawn, and cnt out in the same way.
Another dainty, simple idea is to
decorate a plain white envelopc witli
a verse and wcc pictures or cnt-outs.
Put a littie bit of a swcet satchet
powdcr inside, tic up the envelope and
you wiii have indecd a "sweet" valen-
tinc for some one.

SUGGESTED BOOKS FOR FEBRIJARY

"'The Prince of hî1dia. "-Lewis Wal- "Yussuf the Guide."-Geo. Manvilie,
lace. Fenn.

"The Story of the Treasure Seekers." "The Young ilugnenots. "-Editli S.
-Mrs. Bland. Floyer.

"Brown of Moukden. "-Hlerbert
"The Would Be Goods. "-Mrs. Strang.

Biand. "Lorna Doone. "-Backmore.

BRENDA, THE COW-GJRL

Brenda'the cow-giri was hard-work-
cd, and poorly ciothed, and badly fed.
She lived with her mother in a hovel,
and, as hier mother was bedridden, Bren-
da had to do the work of thc housc as
Weil as drive the cows. Brenda was al-
IYiost wîthout a toy, and she had none
of the pleasures of rieher chiidren. But
she xvas not unhappy, for she had
Pleasures of lier own, of which nobody
kncw.

One was to peep ovcr the broken
hedgc as she drove the cows home, and
sec the sun go down among the poplar
trees. The sun looked th'en like a big
orangýe bail hanging among the poplars.
trenda laughcd and clappcd lier hands
Whcn, she saw it; for she thouglit it was
a fairy sun, and not the one which shone

in the mornings so that one could not
bear to look at it.

Another picasure of Brenda's was the
littie burnt tart which. tbc farmer's wife
gave hier on Saturdays. The farmer 's
wifc aiways made tarts on Saturday
mornings; and there was always a tart
which came scorched ont of the -oven.
The good wife would lay that- tart aside
and say, 'I xviii give it to the cow-giri.''

Then Brcnda carried the tart to the
moor,.and ate it there. And as she atc
it shc dreamt she was a King 's daugh-
ter and had burnt tarts to cat every
day.

Not far froni the hovel in which the
cow-girl iived was the great city where
tlte King dwelt. The King had but one
daughter, whom hie loved dcarly; and
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it was said by the gossips who moved
from town to country and from country
to town that Brenda the cow-girl was
exaetly like this Princess. They said,
indeed. that the only diffecrence between
thecr was their clothes.

The Princess fell iii, and dicd.
Then tlie King fell iii, too, with grief,

and would not be comforted. H1e lay
awake o' nights, an d he thouglit ail the
tii.ne of the dead Princess.

But one cvening a cow-bell tinkled
near the Palace, and the King rernern-
bered the cow-girl who wvas said to be
so like tlie dcad Princess. Then he.
turned to his courtiers, and said,
"Bring me this cow-girl, for~ 1 arn
anxious to sec if she be as like my
daugliter as men say. "

The courtiers went with ail spccd,
and whcn they had f ound the liovel of
the cow-girl, they promised lier mother
a nurse to tend lier and delicate foods
to cat, and slie sai4, "Go, danghtcr,
go!

And Brenda the cow-girl went to the
King's Palace.

The King f ound lier so like his daugli-
ter that lie swooned away. When lie
was recovered from lis swoon, lie said,
''I sliould believe tliis girl to 'be the
Prineess werc not lier liands so rougli
and red. Give lier rooms in tlie Palace,
fine clotlics to wear, and fine food to
eat; and let lier hands grow wliite and
delicate. For she shll be my daugli-
ter.''

So Brenda the ecow-girl was given
rooms in tlie P alace. Tlie Princess 's
nurse waited upon lier, and slie was
robed in a gown wliel liad belonged
to tlie King 's daugliter. Jewels were
twined in lier liair, and the nurse put
slioes upon lier feet. Wlien the cow-
girl stood, tliese slioes pinclied lier, and
slie cried, " I cannot wear tliem!"1

"Nay," said tlie nurse, "you must
wear tliem, Remember, you are now a
King 's daugliter.

And Brenda said no more, for slie
thouglit that to be a King 's daugliter
was a very fine tliing indecd.

She liad delicate food to cat, ànd toys
witli whieli to play, and sat idle in a
chair; and she forgot that slie was a

eow-gir], and believed tliat slie was a
real Pririccss. When slie went to bcd,
lier bcd was so soft that she could only
drearn of clouds.

Once she heard a cow-bell tinkie near
the Palace; and she listcncd; but slie
rcmernbcrcd nothing.

When lier liands were wliite and de-
licate, the~ King was recovered from lis
illness. 11e met the cow-girl witli de-
liglit. "Some day," said lie, "I sliall
believe slie is really my daugliter."
And lie gave lier many gifts.

But Brenda liad already 50 many
toys and jewels that tliey tircd lier.
Shc began to weary, too, of the gran-
deur of thc Palace, of the liigli-backed
chair in wliicli slie sat, of tlie fine
clotîes sIc wore, and tIc delicate food
slie liad to cat. She sat all day, and ut-
tcrcd iiot a word.

Thc courtiers tliouglit slie must be
ill, like the otlier Princess; and slie wvas
given food even ýmore delicate, and
gifts more precious. But Brenda cared
notliing for tliem. Yct slie longed ai-
ways for something, slie did not know
for wliat.

One day she heard one servant mutter
to another, ''If she dies, sIc dies. Any-
way, slie is not a real Princess. '

TIen Brenda remembered that shc
was Brenda the cow..giri, wlio had been
liungry, and liappy, and free, minding
lier cows.

SIc leard a cow-bell tinkie near the
Palace, and she thouglit: "If only I
wcrc rninding my eows again !" And
slie listcned, and listened, to the bell.

Wlicn lier nurse brouglit lier fine food
sIc turned away in disgust, and remcm-
bercd tIc burnt tart slie had eaten on
the moor.

And when niglit was corne, and tIc
Palace was dark and quiet, tlie cow-girl
rose from lier bcd, and dressed, and
stole away f rorn tlie city. She traversed
long couiitry roads, and witliout shoes
upon lier fect; but flot a whit cared slie.
SIc went baek to lier liovel.

The sun still liung among the popiar
trees; and tIc cows were there for lier
to tend; and sIc ate burnt tarts upon
tIc rnoor.

Then sIc was quite happy; for she
wvas not a real Prineess.
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The Elementary Sehool

SPELLING IN GRADE IH.

The spelling for yesterday consisted
Cf the following words and sentences:
across, over, arouiid, beside, between,
under, bcneath, about, above. 1. Stand
beside me under the elm tree. 2. H1e
Walked across the field and over the
Mountain. 3. The picture is above the
lounge and the kitten is beneath the
lounge.

1. 1 introduced the lesson by a ganie
in which pupils performed aets accor-
ding to direction, c.g.: Place the book
under the table, beside the table. Hld
Your hand below your eye, above your
eye.

2. 1 next went over the words with
the class directing attention to form.
Across: (Look carefully. Note the c

and the double s:) Between: (Pro-
nounce carefully, noting the e and the
double e:) Beneath: (Note the ea. Iu
what other words do we find ca?) The
other words ealled for no comment.

3. 1 told the pupils to look at the
words earefully as they pronounced
them. Two of thc pupils who needed
wvritten preparation 1 asked to write
the words ont twice.

4. This morning 1 tested the seat
study by dietatirig the words and sen-
tences. I corrected ail the exereises as
there were only ten pupils in the class.

5. 1 kept a Iist of ail errors made so
that I may use it for review next Fri-
day.

PENMANSIIIP

The objeet of movement exercises in
Grades I. and H1. is to develop lightness
of touch and freedom of movement.-
The aim in senior grades is to develop
a motion that will prevail in ail written
exercises.

The movement exercises should al-
Ways bear upon the lesson of the day.
If the lesson is on the letter 1, the par-
tieular movement drill will be up and
down stroke-three spaees high. If the
lesson is on capital (J, the movement

exercise shaîl be practice in making the
right oval-three spaces higli.

In introducing letters-the important
thing at the very beginning is fo oMi
study, or visualization. Pupils cannot
know the forms too well. Tracing, ana-
Iyzing and drawing slowly are all help-
ful in getting a knowledge of form.

As soon as form is known, the move-
ment exereises should be given, and
then applied in the making of the
letters.

ARITHIMETIC LESSONS III.
Decimals and Fractions

L. V. Arnold

Fractions date from the early Hindus,
Egyptians and Romans. They were long
known in common form. before the in-
troduction of the decimal form. The
decimal fraction was an ingenions de-
Vice. Several devies were used ta ex-
press the decimal. Burgi used the
Qurve to set off the decimal, and in 1612

Pitiscus used the point as it is used ta-
day. Not until the ,eighteenth century
was the system in use in the sehools and
not until the nineteenth century was
it given a place equal ta that oecupied
by the so-ealled common fraction. To-
day the decimal fraction is the f ar more
common.
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School -men are very conservative
and hold long to tradition, and at the
present time there is much time wasted
on the ordinary fraction. The decimal
fraction is used many times where the
ordinary fraction is used not at all. It
is far the more common in all trades
and professions, in engineering, me-
chanics, and mercantile transactions.

There are many reasons for this
adoption. The decimal is simpler. A
simple addition, subtraction, multipli-
cation or division and the solution is
complete. Solutions may be obtained
on inechanical devices, adding ma-
chines, slide rules, etc. Decimal meas-
ures may be tabulated on registers,
typewriters, etc., without extra attach-
ments. The decimal system is more
accurate.

In our modern shops new machines
are built almost exclusively to a deci-
mal scale and in many the Metric scale
is used. Perhaps this system will never
displace the common English system,
but the decimal idea of the Metrie sys-
tem has been universally adopted and
applied to the English measures. 3.92
miles, 6.9 inches, 4.65 feet, 63.12 acres,
etc., are now used more largely than
the fraction and the denominate num-
ber expression combined.

In our shops a transition is taking
place. The old 32nds, 64ths, etc., of
former days are giving, way to thou-
sandths. In replacing parts of machines
built to the old standard the calipers
and micrometer are used to get the di-
mension according to the new standard.
Scales graduated to 64ths and also
100ths are now necessary, but the latter
are rapidly displacing the former.

The ordinary fractions are 4, i, 1, -,
, , 1-10, with multiples of 8ths

to 64ths. These are very seldom added,
subtracted, multiplied or divided. The
merchant uses the first mentioned the
most widely in fixing profits and
discounts of 10%, 25%, 333%,
50%, etc. These ordinary aliquot part
fractions are a valuable aid in mental
work and rapid calculation and are
worthy of more time than is given them
in grades. Were drill with these forms
more common and drill in the addition
and subtractions of fractions, where the

denominator is not readily perceived
less common, and multiplication and
division of a fraction by a fraction
omitted entirely, much time now wasted
could be used to practical advantage.
I do not wish to be anarchistic, but I
think the whole subject of fractions,
except the recognition of the use of ali-
quot parts in the multiplication, and the
reduction of the fraction to a decimal
may be well omitted.

As far back as 1900 Dr. Davis E.
Smith said in his "Teaching of Ele-
mentary Mathematics," "Most of the
problems of common fractions are very
uncommon. In business and in science
common fractions with denominators
above 100 are very rare,.the decimal
fraction (which has now become the
common one) being generally used."
It seems to be difficult for the teaching
profession to keep apace of business in
their methods of instruction. We are
too prone to run in a rut and to allow
that rut to become deep.

The following problems wene taken
from the sales sheet of a mercantile
house and may be solved very readily
by decimals, but if the fractional me-
thod is used, the solution is very cum-
bersome.

A coal dealer sold four loads of coal
weighing respectively: 3785 lbs., 2169
lbs., 2984 lbs., and 3622 lbs., at $6.35
per ton. A farmer sold three loads of
potatoes at 78 ets. per bushel. The
loads weighed 3410 lbs., 3269 lbs., and
2985 lbs. respectively.

Wheat was listed to a dealer at $35
per ton. He received cars billed 32,650
lbs., 28,190 lbs. and 31,100 lbs.

The most careless reader of our daily
press must notice that fractions are
used much less than decimals.

"The grade on Forest Avenue hàs
recently been established. It varies
from the present grade from 8 ft. to 7.1
ft." "School Street will be graded
from the intersection of School and
Main to the intersection of School with
Grand, a distance of 1000.9 ft. The
distance from curb to curb will be 38.4
ft." The reports of the floods in vari-
ous parts of the country, as are all
Government report measures, were
given in the decimal system.
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.Weathier Bureau's Report
\Vashing-toiù, April 8 'nie wvcather

bureau's report on conditions on the
Mississippi river this morningf says:

"'The stage of the river at Cairo, Ill.,
is 53.9 ft., with a falling tendeney. The
Mississippi is falling above Hlelena,
Ark., with a stage at Memphis of 43.7
ft, a fail of 1.6 ft. from the high water

mark of Saturday. From ilelena south-
wrd tlue rise continues as previously

foreeasted.''
A well-known authority writes, "So-

cled business Arithmetie or business
frsneed to reeeive special emphasis.

the Arithmetie of sehool must bie taught.
Repcated and varied work in the funda-
mnentais, rcturning again and again to
the principles governing practical prob-
]emns, is the work neceessary to bie donc
in the grades. The teaeher of Arithme-
tic must use the text book less and rely
-upon himself and the pupils to furnish
more of the material studied."

The text-book should become more
-and more the world of business. As
far as possible the business usages
ishould be taught in the sehool. Many
teachers think that the method in whieh
they were taught is the business me-
thod of to-day. This is probably not so.
The sehool miust keep pace in its in-
ýstruction with business if it aecomplish-

es its maximum good. A b)usin]ess mie-
thod of to-daiy mnay 1w obsolete to-
morrow. If it is obsolete let us discard
it from our curriculum and substitute
the new. U1nless thue niew bias more me-
rit b)usiness maiisters -%wilI inot adopt the
quetllod. To a great extent, fractions
are ol)solete, and to an even greater
extent is the addition, subtraetion, inul-
tiplication and divisionu of denominate
nuinluers.

The only operation of fractions ni
gcucral use is the multiplication of a
whvlole numnber by a fraction or vice ver-
sa: 6 yds. of prints at 71 ets., etc. The
attemipt to make the multiplication of a
mixed number by a mixed number
apply to business is impractical. 3À- lbs.
of cheese at 15î ets. Merehants would
solve the problcm no other than
3 lbs. at 15¼ý ets. and 7/8 lb. at 16 ets.

There should be more practice at the
present tiine iii the reduction of frac-
tions to deciunals. I do not suggest any
special mnethod for the teacluing of De-
ejunals. The Austrian is the method
perhiaps most widely used. There
should be a more sane and practical
application to business of the fractions
tauglit and a wider application of the
teaching of decimals iii our public
sehools. Decimals are more practical,
more simple, more convenient and more
accurate.

HEALTH CHORES FOR EACII BOY AND GIRL

1. I washed my hands before each
fIlleal. to-day.

2. I washed not only my f ace, but
-'t cars, and neek, and I cleancd my
finger nails.

3. I tried to keep my fingers, pencils
and evcrything that might be unclean
'Out of my mouth and nose.

4. I drank a glass of water before
'each meal and before going to bcd, and
drank no tea, coffee, nor other injuri-
0uis drinks to-day.j 5. I brushed my teeth thoroughly i
the morning and in the evening to-day.

6. 1 took teii or more slow, deep
brcathis of freshi air to-day.

7. I played ont doors or withi win-
dows open more than thirty minutes
to-day.

-8. I was in bcd ten hours or more
last night and kept my window open.

9. I tried to keep* neat and cheerful
constantly, and to be helpf ni to others.

10. 1 tried to-day to sit up, and to
stand up straight, to eat slowly, and
to attend to toilet and each need of
nuy body at its regular time.
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110W TO CORRECT POOR WRJTING IN RURAL SC110OLS
]3y C. E. Birch, Principal Haskell Iust
itute; Author of "The Haskell Method
of Teaebing Penmanship in. the Grades"

Some rural sehools are turning ont
good writers. Many are uot doing so.
Ail should. Before prescribing remedies,
Jet us look for the causes of poor writ-
ing in the sehools where it exists.

The first and outstandiug eause is
that too often there is littie or no real
instruetion given in the subjeet. Teaeh-
ers frequentiy Leed ineompetent to teach
muscular movement writing. Others
may flot bc iuitercsted. It is not requir-
ed, perhaps, artd few teachers will
voluittariFvr utidertake an added brauch
when the course is already crowdcd.

]3ack of siich conditions are usually
found officiais who are indifferent. But
littie skill is required to pass the exam-
mnations in pcnmanship given to teach-
ers in sueh counties or states. If teaeh-
ers are îîot rcquireil to become profi-
cicnt in correct writing methods, the
reform will corne but siowly from wý%itb-
in.

Then there arc earncst teachers who
want to teach writing but who regard
it as a mysterions gift wbich thcy eau
neyer acquire.

Ouce we have a clear understanding
of the fact that writing is easy to teaeh
aud wonderfuily interesting to the
learuer, the road will be easier. By
folio-%ing one of the excellent courses
in muscular or arm movement writing,
with movement exercises logicaliy
devcloped, it wiIl be found that the
writiug periodl is Que of iuterest and
deligbt.

It will heip, pcrhaps, to give some of
the reasons why good writiug should be
eueouragcd. The old triuity, readin',
'ritin' and 'rithmetic, our time-honored
"three r's," are coming back into
their own. They have always, even
from ancieut times, constitutcd the
backbone of ain elemeutary education.
It was not an accident that writing was
placed as the second member, nex-t in
importance to reading, and takiug
precedence over arithmetic. It is a posi-
tion from which it is not- iikely to be
displaced. Those who predicted that

the typewriter would rerîdcr loughaud
practically obsoicte have lived to se
more penmanship beiug donc than ever
hofore, so great has been the increase of
the dcmauds of business life.

Writing is, uext to speakiug, the most
important medium of expression. It
has a cultural value of its own. Why
is uot the execution of a beautiful script
form as beneficial from an artistie or
aesthctic point of view as the drawiug
of a simple picture? Correct writiug
requires a very valuable excrcisc in the
co-operation of mind and muscle.

The commercial vainc of writiug bas
1been mcutioncd. As anl accomplishmeut
worthy of admiration it may be elassed
with nmusical aliility or lbrilliant con-
versational powers.

Haviug aroused au interest in wrtiug,
the uext important requisites are proper
guidanîcc and proper materiais. It is
iiot witbiii the province of titis article
to say what *vriting system shonld be
used as a guide. further than to say it
should be one that breaks up and dis-
courages the old, crampcd flnger move-
ment. Coînpelling the fingers to bear
ail the burden of writing, wheu the
muscles of the arm shonid be rcady and
willîng to do their part, is like child
labor.

Plenty of paper of suitable quality,
pcus of mediumn filnss, clear black
iuk, together with suitable desks and
good iight are requisites.

If the teacher bas acquired a good
baudwritiug, it will meaîî mucli. It is
nt impossible to teacli well without

writiug weli,' but to write weil is a most
dccided advantage. To show pupils
how to execute certain exereises and
letters is sometimes wortb mucb more
than telling. It is neyer too late for
the teacher to learu. Nothiug else will
reveal the difficulties of the pupils so
weiI as for the teacher to apply the
samc remedy to ber owu case. At ail
eveuts the teacher sbould be able to do
good blackboard writing.

The movement, exercises, or gymuas-
tics of peninauship, must be used freely.
This wiil require loose paper if writing
books are iu use. Every movemeut ex-
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ercise should be practiced for its direct
relation to some letter which is to
be practiced next. One would hardly
practice chinning hiînself as a suitable
warming up exercise for kicking a foot-
ball. It is almost equally absurd to
practîce the large direct oval exercises
preparatory to making a letter whieh
does flot employ this movement, such as
capital K. The direct oval movement
appropriately precedes such letters as
-A, O,,E, etc. The copies used should
be carcfully graded and Iead some-
whcre dcfinitely. It is absurd to in-
troduce long, hard sentences, proverbs,
etc., as some copybooks do, when the
essentials of movement have not been
lnastered.

To improve writing the learrner must
concentrate ou the thing to be done.
Position and movernent must be easy
and eomfortable. With conditions riglît
physically, the learner must be actuated
by a desire to improvc and must make
miany comparisolis mentally. Self cnit-
ieism. is important. On frequent oc-
casions pupils should be required to
stop and criticise their work, marking

the most glaring inaccuracies iii this or
a situilar manner. Practice without
frequent comparisons and self-criticisms
tends only to eonfirm pupils in their
errors.

.Eaeh pupil should be required to
make a complete page of some copy or
exercise for filing, at least once a weck.
Keep sucb copies in regular order until
the end of a term or until the midycar.
These may then be arranged in book-
lets, placing the sheets consecutively so
as to show the improvement made.
Cover pages ornamented with borders
of ovals and other exercises may be
made. Hld an exhibit of this material
and ask the pupils or their parents to
decide who have made commendable
inîprovement.

A space in the room may bc used
regularly to exhibit good work (whieh
is not always the best writing, neces-
sarily.) Àny one who has practiced
faitlîfully and' lias shown progress
should be honored. Pupils wilI work
to have a page exhibited -%ith mucli the
same spirit an artist will work to have
his painting put ou exhibition.

Sehool News

CONVENTION 0F TEACIIERS, ST. JAMES

The annual convention of Inspector-
al Division No. -17 was held on Thurs-
day and Fniday. November 20 and 21
respectively, in St. James Sehool with
Mr. E. A. Ross, Britannia Sehool, pre-
siding.

On Thursday morning the conven-
tion was divided into rural and graded
sections.

In the rural section "Handwork in
ilural Sehools" was deait with by W.
J. Williams. Talks on "Nature Study"
Were given by Miss Clara Bird, and by
Mrs. Singleton. These*'were followed
bY the interesting address of Inspector
Williams, Winnipeg, on "Teaching of
%nlish to Non-English speaking Phil-

dren '

In the graded section "A Morning's
Work," a new feature, elaimed the at-
tention of the teachers of Grades 1 and
2. Grades 3 and 4 werc providcd for
by a round table conference, while a
lesson in geography, "The Study of a
Continent", taught by Miss Dohaney,
Sturgeon Creek Sehool, proved helpful
to teachers of Grades 5 and 6. A class
lesson on "Julius Caesar" by T. J.
Watts, St. James Sehool, attracted the
teachers of Grades 7 and 8. The morn-
ing session finished with a talk on
"Oral Readine" given by Inspector
,Parker.

The afternoon session was opened by
J. W. Godkin, chairman of the St.
James Sehool Board, who in lis address
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of welcome advocated an attitude of
I)road-ifllndcdiness towards the eonven-
tion. This was followed by the address
of the president, E. A. Ross. In this,
tlic aims of the Federation of Teachers
wcrc clearly set forth. A deliglifful
talk on ''Civies and Citizenship'' by
Mrs. K. Simpson-llayes called forth a
livelv discussion. A demonstration in
"Drawing" by Bro. Henry, Proveiiclier
Sehool, proved mosf lielpful, and -%as
mucli appreciated by ail.

The feachers were the gucsts of flie
trustee board at dinner in flic cvcning.
In reply to the toast of ''The Dcpart-
ment of Educafion", Major Ncwcornbc
gave an addrcss which provcd an in-
spirationî to those who wcrc privilcg-ed
fo hear if.

On Friday iXorning Brother Josephi,
Provenclier Sehool, addrcsscd thc fcach-
ers on flic subjeet of "Educafional
Films." I his opinion, many of the
films shown in flic theatres are danger-
eus f0 flic morals of sehool chidren.
There is mucli need for films iii which

nature is uîîitcd -wifhlic h est that art
eau produee.

Miss Mackav's rcvicw of a book cen-
titlcd ''lowýý to rreacli Ariflimefie,''
by Brown and Coffmain, complcfcd flic
5sssion.

In the aftcrnoon tlic subjeef of
''Playgoround Activities'' brouglif forth
mucli helpful iuformafionî from Inspec-
for Bcst, Winnipeg. The ever-present
problcm of "he Backward Child" led
Mrs. Irwin and ofliers to fell their cx-
periences iii frying fo solve if. This
discussion brouglif flic convention to a
close.

The following officers wcre clced
for 1920:
Hon. Pres.-Inspector E. D. Parker.
President-Miss J. G. Morton.
Vice-President J. T. Crcssy.
Secrcfary-Miss D. U. George.
Executive:-E. A. Ross

Miss Morrow
Miss Doliancy
Mrs. Singleton
Miss A. Davidson.

IMPERIAL ORDER DAUGHTERS 0F THE EMPIRE
NATIONAL WAR MEMORIAL

A Memorial fo flic Men and Women
wlio have died so gloriously in flic de-
fence of the Empire in The Great War.

Question: "What is Our War Me-
morial? "

Answer: "Somcfhing for Every
Child in Canada."

I. Pictures with Lanfcrn Slidcs of
every Province in Canada and of every
part of flic Empire, fo bie used and in-
ferclianged in ail public sehools of Ca-
nada wifli lectures on flic sanie, by meim-
bers of flic J.O.D.E.

11. 1,000 sets of 20 pictures selecfed
from flic Canadian Governmenf s Col-
lection of Pictures, showing flic part
Canadians have faken in flic War-
fliese to be placed iri one sdhool in
*every counfy in Canada.

111. British Historical Pictures for
ail sehools.

IV. Libraries for flic new Cana-
dian. If is cxpecfed fliaf in five year's
time every sehool in Canada in wliich

are childrcn of forcign parents these
books will be placcd. One huudrcd and
sixty sucli Libraries have alrcady been
placcd in as many Manitoba sehools.

SCHOLARSIIPS-V. The I.O.D.E.
lias promiscd fo fake flic place of flic
Father Whio lias made flic supreme sac-
rifice or flic permanently-disabled sol-

-dier, sailor, or aviafor, and provide lis
children wiflî a University course, or ifs
equivalent. If wîll in no way inferfere
witli auy oflier organizafion doing fliis
splendid work.

A LECTURE FOUNDATION-VI.
Will lie establîslied fo send from ecd
Province in Canada one student in His-
tory fo a British University, for a ycar's
course ini Iniperial History, fhis fo be
pcrpetuafed as long as Canada stands.

TRAVELLING FELLOWSHIP -
VII. Will be est ablished for fthe feadli-
ing of Imperial. lisfory in Canada,
wlien some autliorify will be brouglit
from some part of flic Empire fo speak.
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Nelson's Hîghroads of History Series
lias been descnibed as "ftie most ie]iaikable set cf school bocks eVer
pnblished.'

Great historical pailîters are enlistcd la the service of tue sclloois, tîtos
prodnciag a set of Readers wlîich combine modemn pedagogie metlîods wvýithi
tue highest produets cf Britislh art.
BOOK

I Tales off the Homeland.-Simple stories from Britisli bis-
tory, witlî a famous pictuçe as tlie starinig point cf cccli.. Price 5Oe

II Stories from British History.-Ccntinucs the mcthcd of
* Bock 1, andi ranges over tlie whcle fieldi cf Britishî Histcry Price 60e

111 Britons off Renown.-The stories cf tue preceding volumes
* are lîcre kait togetlier by mens cf biographies cf out-

standing hîstorical cliaracters --------- ------ _---------- Price 60c
[\T Other Days and Other Ways.-(55 B»C. tc A.). 1485). 'iîs

lbcok prccýeeds upoa a disticctly nov ci plan, neyer befcre
adopteti lu any Histcrical Readler. Evcry lesson is baseti
on a description andi picture cf scmie building, objeet or
institution actually cxisting andtinlis reality is given te
the teac]îimîg ......_ ----------------------- ------- _-----Price 70e

*V Tudor and Stuart.-?1485 1688). Tue saine îaet]od is eýon-
tinued----------------------------------_ .......... «------ -----..... Price 85e

VI Modemn Eritain.-Tlîis volume gives special attention te tlie
expansicn of tlie race beyond tlîe borders cf Britain. ----Price 90e

VII Highroads of British History.-Intrcductory pcem by Rudy-
ard Kipling, andi Epilegue by Lord Roseberry. The maia
tienie cf tlîe volume ks the prccess cf fusioa of English,
Welslî, Scottisb andi Irish into elae people.-------..-------Price 75e

VIII Hlighroads off Empire History.-By E. M. Wilmot-Buxton.
* Deals witli tlie great periods cf extension andi consolida-
*tioa cf the Empire..-.................--.-----------...-------_Price 75e

IX Highroads of General Histery.-By E. M. Wilinot-Buxton.
.Aa attempt tc give youug upils some idea cf tlîe grent
empires cf tlic world from the earliest times dowa to the
present day. Tlîe language ks simple, and every oppcr-
tunity is takon toecorrelate secular andi Biblical history Price 90e

X Higbroads off Enropean History.-A simple introduction te
European. listory, with special reference te its relationsiXI Allies, I'oes and Neutrals.-By Sir Edward Parrot, M.A.,
LLD. A First sketch cf Ecropean bistory frcm the age

cf Pendces te tlic eve cf tlîe Great War_.----------------- Price $1.10
EACH VOLUME <excepting Nos. VIII and XI) CONTAINS 16COLORED PLATES AND NUMEROUS BLACK AND WHITE ILLUSTRA-

TIONS PROM THE WORKS 0F SUCH RENOWNED ARTISTS ASi MACLISE, LEIGHTON, MILLAIS, ORCHARDSON, GILBERT, HOLEIN,
STANHOPE FORBES, FORD MADOX BROWN, JOHN OPIE, WATTS,
MEISSONIER.

Reeommended or authorized by the Departments off Education throughout
Canada.

Iuse ail over the British Empire. British production tbroughout.
Obtainable from ail Bookseilers

THOMASNELSON AND SONS, LTD.I 77 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO
Established Ediaburgli A.D. 1798

London New York Paris Melbourne Bombay Calcutta

i...............................................................†M.. ................ .. ....*Sfl.**B.
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GAGE'S
LITERATURE SERTES
We have pleasure in announcing GAGE 'S LITERATURE SERIES

-a new series of literature texts distinguished by the character of the
Introduction, and by the care with which. the Notes have been prepared.

The first four texts to be issued are those required in Manitoba for.
the Literature in Grades VII and VIII for the Sehool Year 1919-20,
and have been edited by Manitoba Teachers for Manitoba Pupils.

These are as follows:

Seott 's "The Lady of the' Lake ' -edited by W. A. Cowperthwaite,
M.A., of the Collegiate Institute, Winnipeg.

Dickens' "The Cricket on the Hearth"-edited by A. W. Hooper,
of the Provincial Normal Sehool, Winnipeg.

Burroughs' "Sharp Eyes and Other EssaysW'-edited by H.
Mclntosh, B.A., of the St. John 's Technical High School,
Winnipeg.

Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar"-edited by Professor A. W.
Crawford, of the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

The Introduction to each volume has been prepared with special
care, while the Notes, placed at the end of the text, are sufficiently
numerous to enable the student to deal with the diffieulties met with
throughout.

Paper Cover Edition 15 cents

Limp Cloth Edition 20 cents

Copies will be mailed, postage free, on receipt of price.

W. J. GAGE & CO. Limited
181 Bannatyne Avenue, East

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Klndly mention the Western school Journal when wrlting ta Advertisers
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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL

CONVENTION

WINNIPEG
April 5th-8th

A full and attractive programme is in preparation.

The Executive have secured the services of Miss E. E. Lowe,
of New Hampton, Iowa, a specialist in Physical Culture
and Expression.

Place of Meeting:

Kelvin Technical High School
Special railway rates

Programme and full particulars of Convention in March issue

te -Make Your Arrangements To Be Present

Kindly mention the Western School Journal when wrltlng to Advertlsera.
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MANITOBA
EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
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WHAT VALUE DO YOU PUT ON
HUMAN LIFE?

NORQUAY PUBIUC lUHOUL
One of Winnipeg's 30 Sebools equipped with Kirker Bender Spiral Fire Escbpes.

Spiral Fire ECscapes cost more than Step Fire Escapes, but there has never been a life lest in a
building equipped with KIRKER BENDER SPIRAL FIRE ESCAPES

Used on

Sehools, Hospitals, Hotels,

Churches, Theatres,

Etc., Etc.

No Stampeding

No Stumbling, No Falling.

Everybody Slides

The Vulcan Iron Workcs,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

We manufacture
Iron and Steel Work for
Buildings, Smoke Stacks,
Boilers, Joist Hangers,
Coal Shutes, Elevator

Machinery, Etc.

Agents for
Sovereign Radiators

Soveraign Boilers
for Steam and

Hot Water

Limited
KlndIy mention the Western School Journal when wrltlng ta Advertlsers






